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Tight reins in the stratosphere
FORYEARS the performance of bon~bers
and fighter planes a t high altitudes has
been seriously handicapped by "mushy"
controls due to slackness in the cables.
That's because, when flying in the
earth's upper atmosphere where it's
sometimes a s cold as minus 7OCF.,the
aluminum airframe c o n t r a c t s much
more than the carbon steel control
cables. T o take up the slack. all sorts
of compensating devices were utilized.
They were expensi~e.Were eostiy to
maintain. T h e y added c u n ~ b e r s o m e
weight. Created potential lags in control response.
Now this problem has been solved.
By the logical step of basically improving the control cable itself . . . by developing a steel cable that would contract and expand a t practically the
same r a t e a s t h e plane's aluminum

frame. It took fifteen years t o do it but
it was worth the time and cost. We
called this improved cable, HYCOSPAN'.
HYCO-SPAN Aircraft Cable, with a
coefficient of expansion 5 0 ; higher
than high carbon steel, and 33" ,' higher
than stainless steel, comes closest of any
steel cable to matching the expansion
and contraction of 2 1 S T aluminum
alloy air frames.
Even without temperature compensating de\ ices. HYCO-SPAN provides
positive, responsive control that won't
loosen or tighten up, that will remain
free of lag and mushiness, and t h a t
prex ents the development of plane flutter-no matter what the altitude, no
matter how big the plane or a t what
speed the plane is flying.
I n addition, HYCO-SPAN Cable, be-

ing non-magnetic, has no effect on sensitive airborne electronic equipment.
Ha\ ing the corrosion resistance of stainless steel, HYCO-SPAN stands up well
in service in any climate. I t s low coefficient of friction permits lower tension
loads and improves stability.
HYCO-SPAN Cable is another example
of the many interesting ~ r o d u c t sdeveloped
and produced by United States Sleel. If
you're interested in becoming a part of a
progressive organization after graduation,
why not look into the opportunities with
United States Steel? For more details, ask
your placement director or write for the
informative booklet, "Paths of Opportunity." United States Steel Corporation, Room
2810-S. 525 William Penn Place.
Pittsburgh 30, Pa.
*Short for "htah coefficient
of expansion..'
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"True-or-False"Quiz on Business

Q

What Most
People Believe

Question

How big are corporations' profits?

The Fact

25% (or 254 out of each
$1 of sales).

7%. In most years actually less than
7 cents of each sales dollar.

Who gets the largest
share of the income of
corporations?

1
Many people think so.

The facts are-NO. Compared to a
good peace year, corporation profits
on the sales dollar went down from
6.46 to 4.36 in the last war.

Do machines put men
out of work?

Most people say yes.

NO. In the automobile industry, for
example, one man and a machine
do the former work of 5 men, yet
20 times as many men are employed.
Machines well used reduce costs and
prices which broadens markets and
so provides more jobs.

Do top executives make
too much?

Too m a n y w o r k e r s
think, "If their salaries
were divided among
workers, o u r wages
could be much higher."

If all the salaries of the three top
men in the country's biggest cornpany were divided among that company's workers, it would take each
worker in that company about three
weeks to buy one pack of cigarettes
with his increase.

Does w a r increase
corporation prof its?

1
Should taxes on corporations be increased?

"Yes," say many. "Soak
the rich."

1

Truth is that high taxes already take
so much money which should be
spent in keeping machines modern,
that 43% of America's machines are
too old to protect tomorrow's jobs.

So much falsehood has been spread about business by communists
that workers in their own interest should promote the truth. The
best interest of workers, business and all the people is the same.

*

Ã

Ã

Warner & Swasey is a group of men who work hard, respect each other, and
enjoy the satisfaction of group accomplishment. I f that sort of life appeals to you,
write Charles Ufford for employment opportunities here.
YOU CAN PRODUCE IT BETTER, FASTER, FOR LESS WITH WARNER X SWASEY MACHINE TOOLS, TEXTILE MACHINERY, CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

1

knocks on many doors
at General Motors

lofty your ambition, or specialized
your technical training, you'll find opportunity behind a great many doors a t General Motors.

Thus is combined the friendly, intimate atmosphere of a small organization with the scope,
facilities-and opportunities-of a large one.

There are good reasons why.

So a young engineer, who has what it takes, can
take what General Motors has-and fashion a noteworthy career for himself in his chosen field. Many
engineering graduates now in top jobs a t GM can
vouch for that.

H

OWEVER

Our products range from automobiles and trucks
to refrigerators and Diesel engines. In addition,
as a leading defense contractor, GM makes everything from shells, bombsights and range finders
to tanks and jet and Turbo-Prop engines.
Naturally, this diverse activity calls for a varied
array of engineering talents-mechanical, electrical, chemical, metallurgical and industrial. And it
calls for all the imagination and ingenuity a young
engineer can supply.
Moreover, the environment a t General Motors is
especially conducive to advancement and success.
For all work is decentralized among GM's 33
manufacturing divisions, i t s 111 plants in 55
towns and cities throughout t h e country. And
although each division operates as an independent
unit with its own engineering department, each
can draw upon the resources of GM's central
research and engineering laboratories.

Why not check with your College Placement Office
and arrange for an interview with our GM College
Representative t h e next time he visits your
campus? Or if you prefer, write direct to us.

I

GM positions now available
in these fields:

1

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

1
I
1

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

I

I

I

I

i
I

1
I
1

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
Personnel Staff, Detroit 2, Michigan
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BOOKS
ELIZABETHAN POETRY: A Study in
Conventions,Meaning,and Expression
by Hallett Smith
Harvard University Press, 1952
Reuiemed by Charles W. Cofin
Ford Foundation Fellow,
Huntington Library

IF

HALLETSWTH were not a member of the faculty of the California
Institute of Technology. his book
Elizabethan Poetry possibly would
go unnoticed in Engineering and Science. But Hallett Smith is a member
of that faculty. and there is the big.
important fact. In ordinary comparative terms. it means that a professor
of English in a great technical institution easily competes for distinction
~ i t hthe scholars in the graduate
s c h o o l s of letters uherever they
may be.
Of more immediate and local concern, where comparison is inept, it
means that the California Institute of
Technology encourages arid promotes
the excelle~iceof mind. also where-

e\er that may be. and provides hrilliant instruction in a many-dimensioned experience-as, for example.
the dimension uhich words in their
richest complication give to experience. as well as the dimension given
by "number,'. employed in all of its
imaginative and practical way<. The
situation is notable. It is a right
cause for pride. and for considerably
more.
Elizabf>thanPoetry. as the author
notes. is not a history of the poetry
of late sixteenth-centurj England
(though it goes a long Baj t05tards
satisfying our need for wch a history ) . but a .'historical study ... attempting to elucidate "the nature of
the creative process" \+orking in this
period. .*To understand the creatite
process.'. he goes on. .'you must ha\e
before your eyes the things created..'
This is unimpeachable d o c t r i n e
wherever the mind is acting-perhaps more steadily honored b t the
men of science than by literary
qcholars. though it is applicable to

and r~ota tremor!
You can put your thumbnail against
high speed machine tool shafts
supported by Fafnir Super-Precision
Ball Bearings and not feel vibration.
Such smoothness of operation assures
extremely accurate, fast work and
prolonged life of parts.
The achievement of such results
takes more than skill and care in the
manufacture of ball bearings. it
takes an "attitude and zpt:r~dc'' f ~ :
approaching bearing problems from the
gained from
customer's viewpoint
ex~eriencein not one or two but ail
iadz~stries.The Faf ni
Bearing Company,
New Britain, Conn,

..

. ..

Fafnir Super-Precision
Duplex Type Ball Bearing

BALL BEARINGS
COMPLETE

@ LINE tt-4 AMERICA

the one as to the other. and throughout his book Professor Smith has
stuck to the application.
The '-things created.' in ~ o r d sin
late Elizabethan England are not
exactlv countless. but the? are uncountible. and their l a r k ? i s a
function of their mu1tiplicity. In our
civilization. it is the period of greatest \ erbal excitement. comparable
onl!. as 14atthm Arnold thought. to
the age of Souhocles and Pindar. The
ages are different. however. in thik
one fact. at least: the fifth c e n t u r ~
F3. C. had no printing presses: the
Elizabethans x+erc great printers, and
they have left Bodleians, British Museums. Folzers. and Huntin~tonsof
testimonj to the balling enormomness of their achievement.
The value of the totality

Yet Professor Sn~itliis neither lmffled by this enormousness, nor haffling to his readers as he gracefully
comments upon literally hundreds of
poems I exc1~1sive of the dramatic
uork I ranging from the brelity of
epigram and song to the more than
:30.000 lines of Spenser-s Fu(~ri(1
Queertf~. He ~>araphrases,a n a l y ~ e s ~ ,
axid relates many particular texts :
and he is able to name the value of
the totality. In short, he sees both
the trees and the forest. Further. he
reckons with much of the medielal.
classical and continental renais~ance
literature which prepared the \%aj
for the Elizabethan expression : and
he takes into critical account the
context subsequentlj accumulating
from the scholars 1%ho have u ritten
in many language5 about this period.
Precisely- how P r o f e s o r Smith
nlanages his materials. to get them
before us in a u a y where we can see
them for what they are uorth and as
evidence of the vaht creative energj
of the period. is, in my judgmetit,
men more noteworthy than his bib1iography. He gixes us much more
than skilful classification of item$.
though the dikisions he uses. of "pastoral.', "Ovidian verse,.' "the sonnet.." .'satire... and '*heroic poetr? .-*
may seem superficially to he little
more than a coricession to the cust o m a r i l ~ recocnized generic grouping?. The genres, after all. do exist
and are not to be put by : but it i~
in
the i r ea t m e n t of the constituent
poems in a way to show hom they
exhibit the primary configurations of
the sensibility of the Elizabethan Age
that he is remarkabll important.
to the "configurations of' sensiCONTINUED O N PAGE 48

There's room to grow at Westinghouse
It's natural that you sometimes wonder about the
"elbow room" in the field of engineering. Even though
the past half century has witnessed great technological
developments, they are only a prelude to the things to
come. We have barely scratched the surface in the
fields of engineering development and research. And
that, most certainly for you* should mean there is
room to grow.
But first you must find the right starting point-a
company which will give you the opportunity you want
in your career. \l~stinghouse offers you this kind of

opportunity, for it is a growing company in a dynamic
field. Energy is our business. Here at W-estinghouse, well
planned orientation and training, continued education,
position rotation, and management development are all
offered to provide you a favorable climate in which
to grow.
T o those who are prepared and willing-whether
inclined toward research, engineering, manufacturing or
sales-opportunities with Westinghouse are limitless^
GI0252

For information on career opportunities at Westinghouse, consult
Placement Officer of your Cniversity, or, send for our 34-page
book, Finding Your Place in Industry.
Write:
Mr. S. H. Harrison
District Educational Co-ordinator
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
410 Bush Street
San Francisco 8, California

Finding answers to such problems is the
basis of Sylvania's continuing growth and
leadership. If that's the kind of engineering
you're looking for-we're looking for you!
For information on Sylvania's program for
graduating engineers-see your Placement
oflice today-or write Supervisor of Technical Employment

.. .

LIGHTING * RADIO

Typical Sylvania snbminiatt~retube l$ir'long,
pencil thin-heart of vital electronic equipment.

Sybania Electric Prodac$s, hc.,

1740 Broadway, N e w York 19. N. Y"

ELECTRONICS * TELEVISION

Right now there are
openings for..

.

*

*
*

:
:

engineers
Electr~caiengineers
;
* Electronic engineers
* Mechanical engineers 1
Physicists
*~
~ writers ~
-a Field engineers for applied
engineering
0

::
:
:
:.

In each field you work with leaders on
interesting projects vltal to the nation's
well-being-long-range projects with a
future - projects that call for originality
and kresh thinking.
YOU

share in Sperry's prestige

tor, Microline test equipment, radar,
servomechanisms, computing mechanisms.
and communications equipment.
,ocations

Long Island-A pleasant suburban atmosphere convenient to New York. Modern
plant. Well-equipped laboratories. Excel~ lent working facilities.
Ill the Field-There are excellent applied
engineering opportunities in various settions of the united statesand abroad.

You'll be proud to say you're a Sperry
Engineer.
of
h
~Because,i as a member
~
~ the
engineering staff, you'll share in a fortyYear reputation f o r leadership. Today
Sperry is the acknowledged leader in the
field of automatic controls for navigation.
From Sperry's work in gyroscopics and
electronics have come the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
flight controller, zero~ ~ ~flight
d direc~ ~

GYJU$tUPF CUNP41r
DIVISION

OF T H E S P E R R Y CORPORATION

'OnditionS

The
i lway
~ is~ clear
: : for: steady advancement.
:You* are encouraged to continue your education while you earn. And liberal employee
benefits are provicled for all.
Check your placement office for dates when
Sperry representatives will visit your school
or write Sperry employment section 2 A S.

...

.,T. M. IWG. C . S . P A T . OFF.

GREAT N E C K . N E W Y 0 R K
IN CANADA

CLEVELAND
NEW ORLEANS
BROOKLYN
LOS ANGELES
SAN FRANCISCO
SPERRY GYROSCOPE COMPANY O F CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL' OUEEEC

SEATTLE
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How would you like to make history?
The men who designed the F-86D Sabre Jets you see above made history. And so did the
North American engineers who designed and developed the leading planes of World War 11the B-25 Mitchell and F-51 Mustang-and the other advanced planes in the Sabre Jet series.
For 24 years North American engineers have been making history, because North American
thinks in terms of the future. That's why North American always has career opportunities for
young engineers who do fresh thinking, for young engineers with new ideas.
Today, North American engineers are making history in exciting new fields, including
aircraft, guided missiles, jet engines, rocket development and research, electronics, atomic
energy. Why not consider joining them when you complete your engineering training? In the
meantime, feel free to write for any information you might want concerning a career in the
aircraft industry.
Write D.R . Zook, Employment Director, -5701 W . Imperial Highway, Los Angeles

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.
1 0 s
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A N G E L E S f

C A L I F O R N I A

N O R T H A M E R I C A N H A S BUILT MORE AIRPLANES

C O L U M B U S f

O H I O

T H A N ANY OTHER C O M P A N Y I N THE W O R L D

A MILLION TONS A YEAR

as

...

THE AMERICAN INTER-COM SYSTEM*

That's America's production of nails
in an almost
endless variety of types and sizes.
Today, a nail machine makes hundreds of accurately pointed and headed nails per minute . . . more
than a week's production for a Colonial family in the
days when crude iron nails were hammered out by
hand.

Complete communication is the function, the unique
contribution of the American business press . . . a
great group of specially edited magazines devoted t o
the specialized work areas of men who want to
manage better, design better, manufacture better,
research better, sell better, buy better.

WHAT MADE I T POSSIBLE?*.*

The McGraw-Hill publications are a part of this
American Inter-Communications System.
As publishers, we know the consuming insistence
of editors on analyzing, interpreting and reporting
worthwhile ideas. We know that businessmen, in
order to keep abreast of their jobs, subscribe to-pay
for-McGraw-Hill magazines edited for their specific
business interest . . . for the editorial pages tell
"how" and the advertising pages tell "with what."

Modern metallurgy and manufacturing techniques
are responsible for America's tremendous yearly production of nails. Today's steel nails are far tougher
and more economical than their Colonial counterpart. New functional designs and special finishes have
been created . . . other metals put to use. And research now promises nails with even greater holding
power.

AMERICA WORKS THAT WAY.**
Progress and growth demand a ceaseless search for
new ways to improve product quality . . . to extend
utility . . . to increase output . . . to lower costs. That
is why management relies on the constant flow of
information available through America's all-seeing,
all-hearing and reporting Inter-Communications
System.

COMMUNICATION IS OUR BUSINESS

1

A CAREER FOR YOUaa.
To a few 1953 engineering graduates, "McGrawHill" will mean "writing" as well as "reading."
Spurred by experience on college magazines, or
broadened by work in industry, these men will join
those of earlier classes who are now McGraw-Hill
engineering editors.
If you are thinking their way, tell our Personnel
Relations Department (College Section)-nowabout your qualifications for an editorial career.

McGRAW-HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY, I N C .
@

33OWESTtindSTREET,NEWYORK36,N.Y.
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SIBILITIES
TIES AND THEIR FACULTIES
A Statement on Communism and the Colleges
by the Association of American

I K ~ I I K ~i i Li M)K: i) v t ~ a i . higliei education has pla>ed
a l e a d i n g r o l e in the advancement of American civilization. Vo c o u n t n in hi^toi-v -0 earl? [)ercei\ed the im) o i l a t i r e of that role and none ha, derived such widespread benefits h o r n it. College. moved vte~twardwith
the frontier and carried with them the seed. of I<,ari~iiig.
% h e n the univer3it~ idea Itas transplanted from I h r o p e .
it spread acrov- the nation with extraordinary speed.
Today our uimer-iities' are standard bearers of our
\<hole .\stem of educatioii. The\ a r e the mainstays of
the profe-iotis. The^ a i e the prime -ource of our cornpetenctl in science dud the arts. The names of their graduates c r o Ã § ihc honoi loll. of two world \tars and of the
natioiih pcacetiiw affairs. 1h e \ e q te-t o f \\ax aiid

Universities

less ininiipaiit group..
ALinciican ideals h a ~ t *heen
s t r e ~ i ~ t h c n e dthe
. great cultural tradition of the R e s t has
been broadened. and enriched 1)) their teaching and
example.
Modern knowledge of ourselveb and of our universe
ha5 been nurtured in the universities. The scientific,
technological. medical. and hurgical advances of our
time were born in them. They have cupplied intellectual
capital as essential to our society a. financial capital is
to our industrial enterprise. The) have more than justified the faith ol the public in our di~tinctivesystem of
higher education. the^ have proved theins'elves dynamic
forcc- of American progress.

The nature of a university

4 uni\ersit\ is the iii-titutional t~niliodiriietitof an 11igc
o i know l c d p that is basic in human nature and as old
i s thr human race.
I t is inherent in e\txr\ individual.
I lie -.ea~chthat it iiispi~c-.is ail individual affair. Men
\ a r \ in the inten^ity of their passion for the -.earth lo]
knowledge as well as in their competence to pursue it.
Hit-tor1 thcrelore pieseiits us with a series of scholarly
pioneers who advanced our knowledge from age to age
and increased our ability to discover new knowledge.
(,ic,it .cliolai-1 and teachers drew students to then). atid

r 3

i n the Middle Ages a few such groups orgaiii/cd thcniselves into the first universities.
The modern univerbity which evolved from the-e i3
a unique typc of organization. For many reasons it must
differ from a corporation created for the purpose of producing a salable article for profit. Its internal structure.
procedures. and di-cipline are properly quite diffeieni
from those of business organization'-. It is not so c l o s e l ~
integrated and there is no such hierarchy of authority
as ib appropriate to a business concern; the permanent
members of a university are essentially equals.

An association of scholars

eloping hii pouei s of r a t i o ~ a l thotigiit. iiitclligeet
juclgment. and a n understanding use of acquired knowledge. Tliu- essential qualities of learning are combined
1%ith e.sential
q u a l i t i e ~of citifenship in a free society.
t o fulfill their function the members of university faculties must continue to andhze. test. criticize. a n d rease--L existing institutions and beliefs. approving when
the evidence support< them and disapproving when the
ueight of evidence i- o n the otlici side. Such investigations cannot be confined to the phlsical world. The
acknovtledaed fact that moral. social. and political progre+ Itale not kept pace ~ i t hm a s t e q of the phyhical
world i h o n s the need t o r more inten.ified research, fresh
insights. \ igotoii^- criticism. and iinentiveness.
I he scholar', minion requires the stucly and exainiiiatiun of unpopular ideas. of ideas considered abhorrent
and even dangerou'-. For. jnst as in the case of deadly
disease o r the military potential of an enemy. it is only
by intense study a n d ~ e s e a r c hthat the nature and extent
of the dangei can he under-itood and defense, against it
perfected.
r 7

Like its medieval prototype. the modem 'Vrneiican
university is a n association of individual scholar'-. Their
effectiveness. both as scholars and as teachers. requires
the capitalizing of their individual passion f o r knowledge
and their individual competence to pursue it and communicate it to others. They a r e united in loyalty to the
ideal of learning, to the moral code. to the country. and
to its form of government. They represent diversified
fields of knowledge. they express many points of viexi.
Even within the same department of instruction there
a r e not only specialists in various phases of the subject.
hut men with widely differing interests and outlook.
Free enterprise i1- as essential to intellectual as to economic progress. 4 university must therefore be hospitahle to an infinite variety of skill'- and viewpoints.
relying upon open competition among them as the surest
safeguard of truth. Its whole spirit requires invectigation. criticism. and presentation of ideas in a n atmosphere of freedom a n d mutual confidence. This is the
real meaning of "academic'" freedom. It is essential to
the achievement of its ends that the faculty of a university be guaranteed this freedom by its governing
board. a n d that the reasons f o r the guarantee be understood by the public. T o enjoin uniformity of outlook
upon a university faculty v o u l d put a stop to learning
at the source. T o censor individual faculty members
vould put a stop to learning a t its outlet.

Scholarship and politics
For these reasons a uni\ersit\ dors mil tahc ail ofhci.11
iosition of its own either on disputed questions of scholarshiIi o r on political quei'tions o r matters of public
police. ft refrains from so doing not onlv in its o\i11
m t in the public intere-t. to capitalizt- the '-earcli foi
know Icdge for the benefit of societv. to give the indilidnals pursuing that searrli tlie freest po-ililc scope din)
tlic created po'-'-ihlc <hnco~irc^gcrr;fv~!
i l l ihcir eflorts to
prcserve the learningtof ilie past and c i d \ c i ~ ~ ledrnina
cc
in the piesent.
The scholar who pursues the search on these terms
does so at maximum advantage to societj. So does the
student. T o the scholar lie open new discoveries in the
whole field of knowledge. to his student the opportunity
of sharin? in those discoveries and a t the same time dc-

N o time for timidity
Timidity must not lead the scholar to -land silent
\+hen he ought to speak, particularly in the field of his
competence. 111 matters of conscience and when he has
truth to proclaim the scholar has n o obligation to be
silent in the face of popular disapproval. Some of the
i r e a t passages in the h i s t o q of truth have imolved the
open challenge of popular prejudice in times of tension
s111:h as those in which we live.
\\ hat applies to research applies equally to teaching.
So long a, an instructor's observations a r e scholarly and
germane to his subject. his freedom of expression in his
classroom should not be curbed. The universit? student
should be exposed to competing opinions and beliefs in
every field. so that he may learn to weigh them and gain
matin-ity of judgment. Honest and skillful exposition
ot such opinion!- and beliefs is the duty of every instructor: a n d it is equally his privilege to express his own
critical opinion and the reasons f o r holding it. In teachI
as in research. he is limited b j the requirements of
citizenship. of professional competence and good taste.
ILn in? me1 those standard-. he is entitled to all the protcctioii tlu' lull resource;- of tlie uni\ersity can l ~ r o \ i d e .

The universities' commitments
\\ hcitev(,i 1:1i t icisin is occasioned hv tiicse [)Idctice\"
( ommittcd
to them In their \ e l
tlic iinivt~isitic~
iiiiiinc. S o tin 1) thrill. i n ihc hope of '11 oidinp critici,,rx~.
uoulcl mean di>toitinii thr true process of l e a r n i n ~ a n d
(lep~iving societr uf it5 benefits. It ~ o u l di m i t e the
fate of the German and Italian ui:i\ersities under Fa>cism and the Russian universities under Communism.
It would deny oui society one of its most fruitful sources
of strength and welfare and represent a sinister change
in our ideal o f goxernnie~it.

''The A.A.U. report i s a most important document, clarifying in
a thorough way the subject of academic freedom and responsibility,
and applying these concepts to the preesnt-day situation. The statement makes i t perfectly clear that academic freedom i s not and never
was a shield for liars, traitors or conspirators. It is only a protection
for honest scholars who may hold unpopular opinions."
-L.
A. DuBridge

Responsibilities of university faculties
% e must iecognize the fact that honest men hold
differing opinions. This fundamental truth underlies
the assertion and definition of individual rights and freedom in our Bill of Rights. H o n does i t apply to
universities?
In the eyes of the law. the uni\ersity scholar ha5 no
more and no less freedom than hi- fellow citizen- outaide a unhersity. Nonetheless, because of the vital importance of the univerhity to civilization. membership
in its society of scholars enhances the prestige of per,011s admitted to its fellowship after probation and upon
the hasis of achievement in re-earch and teaching. The
university supplies a distinctive forum and. in so doing.
strengthens the s c h o l a r s voice. \ \ h e n his opinions challenge exi-tingoorthodox points of vie\\. his freedom rndv
be more in need of defense than that ol men in o t l n ~
profession-. The guarantee of tenure to profes-01s of
mature and pro\en srholarship is one w c h defenw. 4-'
in the case of judges. tenure protect- the srholai d p i n s t
undue eronomic 01 political pressures and en-iim21-tile
corititiuit'v of the scholarlj p1oce-i-.
i \ ilcxge"'
I'hese i- a line at which "f ieedorn"' ot
1)egins to l ~ t ,qualified I)) leu'il "(tiit\" and "obligation."
r
I h e determination of the line is the function of the
legislature and the courts. The ultimate inteipretalion
and application of the First and Fourteenth 4rnendmerits a r e the function of the United States Supreme
Court; but ever) public oftic-ial is bound b~ hi- oath of
office to respect and preserve the l i b e r t i e ~ guaianteed
therein. These a r e not to be determined a r b i t r a r i h o r In
~ u b l i coutcry.
The line thus drawn can be changed bv legislative and
d i c i a l action: it has w r i e d in the past because of pie~ a i l i n p a n x i e t i e - d< \\ell as 11\ rea-on of "clear aint
7

present' danger. Its location i-' subject to. and should
xeceive. criticihrn both popular a n d judicial. However
much the location of the line may b e criticized. it cannot be disregarded Â¥wit impunity. Any member of a
university who crosses the duly established line is not
excused by the fact that he believes the line ill-drawn.
When the speech, writing, o r other actions? of a member
of a faculty exceed lawful limits. he is subject to the
same penalties a s other persons. In addition. he may
lose his university status.
Historically the word '"university" is a guarantee of
standard-'. It implies endorsement not of its members.
views but of their capability and integrity. Every scholar
has an obligation to maintain this reputation. 1% illadvi-ed, though not illegal. 1)ublic acts o r utterances he
inay do serious harm to his profes-ion, his university,
to education. and to the general welfare.
He bears a heavy responsibilitj to iveigh the soundness of his opinions and the manner in which they a r e
expres-ed. Hi&effectiveness. both a s scholar and teacher.
i not reduced but enhanced if he has the humility and
wisdom to recognize the fallibility of his own judgment.
l e ~ h o u l dremember that he i? as much a layman aanyone else in all fields except those in which lie has
special competence. Others. both within and without the
uni\ersity. a r e a- free to criticize his opinions a s lie i a
free lo express them: '"academic freedom.' does not include freedom from criticism.

4 s in all acts of association. the professor accepts
conventions vihich become morally binding. Above all.
he owes his colleagues in the unixersity complete candor
and perfect integrity. precluding any kind of clandestine
or conspiratorial activities.
He axes equal candor to the public. If he is called
) o n to a n w e r for his convictions it is his duty as a
citizen to speak out. It is even more definitely his duty

as a professor. Refusal to do so. on whatever legal
grounds. cannot fail to reflect upon a profe+ion that
claims f o r itself the fullest freedom to speak and the
maximum protection of that freedom available in our
society.
I n this respect. invocation of the Fifth Amendment
places upon a professor a heavy burden of proof of his
fitness to hold a teaching position and lays upon his university a n obligation to reexamine his qualifications for
membership in its societ).
I n all universities faculties exercise wide authority
ill internal affairs. The greater their autonomy, the
greater their share of responsibility to the public. The!
must maintain the highest standards a n d exercise the
utmost wisdom in appointments and promotions. They
must accept their share of responsibility f o r the diccipline of those who fall short in the discharge of their
academic trust.
T h e universities owe their existence to legislative actand public charters. A State university exists by co11stitutional and legislative acts, an endowed university
enjoys its independence b) franchise from the state and
by custom. The -tate university is supported by public
funds. The endowed university is benefitted by tax exemptions. Such benefits a r e conferred upon the universities not as favors hut in furtherance of the public in
terest. They carry with them public obligation of direct
concern to the faculties of the universities as well as
to the governing boards.
Legislative bodies from time to time may scrutinize
these benefits and privileges. It is clearly the duty of
universities and their members to cooperate in official
inquiries directed to those ends. '%hen the powers of
legislative inquiry are abused. the remedy does not lie in
lion-cooperation o r defiance: it is to be sought through
the normal channels of informed public opinion.

The present danger
Vie have set forth the nature and function of the university. We have outlined its rights and reipoti-iibilities
and those of its faculties. What are the iniplication'lo1 current aiixiet) oxer Russian Communism and the
~ubversiveactivities connected with it?
B e condemn Russian C o m m u n i ~ m as we conilemn
every form of totalitarianism. W e share the profound
concern of the American people at the existence of an
international conspiracy &hose goal is the destruction
of our cherished institutions. The police state would he
the death of our universities. as- of our government.
Three of its principle;- in particular are abhorrent to
11s: the fomenting of ~ o r l d - w i d erevolution as a step to
beizing pov+er; the use of falsehood and deceit as normal
means of persuasion ; thought control-the
dictation of
doctrines which must be accepted and taught 11) all
party members.
Under these principles, no scholar could adequately
disseminate knowledge o r pursue investigations i n the
effort to make further progre-s to\+aid t r nth.

4ppoinlinent to a ui~i\etsitv position aiid retention
after ap[~ointment require not only profe+ional competence but involve the affirmative obligation of being
diligent and loyal in citizenship. Above all. a scholar
must have i i i t e g r i ~ and independence. This rendcis
impossible adherence lo -uch a regime a? that of Russia
and its satellites.
Yo person x h o accepts o r advocates such principles
and methods has any place in a university. Since present
membership in the Communist Party requires the acceptance of these principles and methodb. w c h membership
extinguishes the right to a university position.
Vforeover. if a n instructor f o l l o w communistic practice hy becoming a propagandist for one opinion. adopting a ' p a r t ? line". silencing criticism o r impairing freedom of thought and expre-ision in his classroom. he forfeits not only all uriiversit~ support but his right to
membership in the uniy ersity .
" 4 c a d e m i c freedom*" is not a shield for those x h o
break the law. Lniversities must cooperate fully with
law-enforcement officers vvhosy d u t j requires them to
psosecute those charged 14 ith oflen-es. L n d e r a % e l l - o t a b liqhed 'Vinerican principle their innocence is to he
aksumed until the? have been convicted. under due
process. in a court of proper jurisdiction.
Unless a faculty member violates a law. however. his
discipline or discharge i. a nniversitj responsibility and
should not be assumed by political authority. Discipline
on the basis of irresponsible accusations or suspicion can
iieycr be condoned. It is a s d a m a g i n g t o the public vvelfare as it is to academic intt-grit}. The university i^competent to establi41 a ttibutial to determine the fact"
and fairly judge the nature and degree of a m trespass
upon academic integrity. as well as to determine the
penalty such trespass merits.
As the professor i- entitled to no '-pecial privileges
in law. so also he should be subject to no special discrimination. Universities a r e bound to deprecate special
loyalty tests which a r e applied to their faculties hut
to ~vhichotheis a r e not subjected. Such discrimination
doc< haini to the individual and even peatex harm to
hi\ uni~t'rsity and the \\hole ( a w e of education I)\
(Ic^-t~oviim
fciitli 111 the ideal- of mmei-it\ scholarship.

Conclusion
l ~ i n a l l v ,we a5seit that freedom of ttiousht and speecli

i + vital to the maintenance of the American a s t e r n and
is e-ential
to the geneial welfare. Condemnation of
Communism and its p r o t a ~ o n i s t si- not to lie interpreted
a+ readine- to curb social, political, o r economic in\estimation and research. T o insist upon complete conformity to current beliefs and practice- bould do infinite
harm to the principle of freedom. which i\ the greatest.
the central. American doctrine. Fidelity to that principle
ha" made it possible f o r the universities of America to
confer great benefit'- upon our society an13 our country.
4dherence to that principle is the onl\ guarantee that
the ii'ttioti nia\ continue to e n j w tho^ heiief 1%

SCIENCE IN ART

THE HEYDAY
OF
ELECTROSTATIC
EXPERIMENTATION

--

Electiical experimentation in the seventeen forties

y E. C. WATSON

B E V ~ M I \in The Intellectual Rife in Electricity
London, 1895 ) , +es a n entertainingaccount of the
~ o p u l a rinterest in electrical experimentation that sprang
u p about the middle of the eighteenth century.
In the year 1742, he writes, "'a singular and sudden
interest in things electrical" arose in Germany. and
"?wiftl) reached a stage of feverish enthusiasm.""
"R hen it came to be noised about that the strange
radiance which the English and French phi1osophe1\bere exhibiting was fir(\-fire
v h i c h flamed in jet< from
the ends of rods. or. more wondrous still, leaped from
the tips of men's fingers- that % a s a matter for everyone's personal concern. For fire waq then believed to be
a material substance-f~hlogistori-and
while perhaps it
might exist in iron bars and inanimate things of thai
kind. and be forced visibly to come out of them by
friction. as well as b j heating. no one had exer W D posed that it resided in the human bod) and could be
compelled to escape. vvith an accompaniment of -.parkand crackles. from one's person. I t was the idea of a
human being b e c o m i n g w c h a torch that stirred tlie
Teutonic mind to its profoundest depths.
. . . It i? doubtful to whom is due the credit ot
accomplishing the \\ark which began the new e r a ; some
rontcmporary writers according it to Christian Aupn-t
Han-en. others to George Matthias Bose. . . .
' . . Both Hansen and Rose found. at about the same
time. that not only could a practically continuous suppl\
o f electricity be obtained v i i t h a glass sphere mounted
lathe fashion and ~ o t a t e drapidl! b l means of a crankh e e l and b e l t . but one of much w a t e r 5trength than
had hitherto been k n o v n .
> ~ R K

".Hamen suspended a b o j with his toes in proximity
to the globe. and drew sparks from his fingers. Bose
disposed twenty soldiers in line. with hands touching
and administered a shock to all of them a t once . . .
' A o one knew better the art of placing to the gallery
1 than Bose 1 ; in fact. in the "reat electrical drama he
created the part of the 'modern wizard,' and it is doubtful whether anyone since ha* ever excelled him in it.
He ~ e jets
t
of fire streaming from electrified objects
and exhibited them to the people who flocked to his
laboratory. He invited guests to an elegant supper-table
loaded with silver and glass and flowers a n d xiands of
fiery description. and. as they were about to regale
themselves. caused them to stand transfixed with wonder
at the sight of flames breaking forth from the dishes
and the food and ever) object on the board. The table
was insulated on pitch cakes, and received the discharge
from the huge gla>s retort which \ids revolved in another
room.
" H e introduced hi* ardent pupil:- to a young Â¥woma
of transcendent attractions and as the! ad\anced to pies-.
hex fair hand. a spark shot f ~ o mit accompanied I)) a
ihock uhich made them reel. Others. who had the boldnes- to accept hi- challenge to imprint a chaste salute
upon the damsel's lips. received therefrom a discharge
\\hich J h e s a p 'broke their teeth." but Rose here eithei
exaggerate-' more than usual. o r else neglects to explain
hot\ the l o u n g l a d j bore her share of the injury."
By 1746 shovimen were traveling even to America with
their electrical machines. gixing people shocks f o r a
-mall fee. It >\as one of these itinerant electricians who
aroused Benjamin Franklin\ interest in the subject.

THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Some highlights from Dr. DuBridge's

1951 -1952 report on the Institute

THERE
\KE PLE\TI

OF R E - ~ S O \ S why those concerned
with higher education should now be thinking deeply
about the place of our colleges and universities i n this
kind of a world. There were times last spring. a s
students on various campuses gave vent in curious ways
to their spring fever ( a s students have done from time
immemorial). when many American'- wondered if college life was preparing our youth adequately f o r the
serious business of living. Very few thought to ask
whether. on the contrary, the colleges were too seriousand the safety valve just had to let loose.
I n any case serious thinking about higher educationalways appropriate--was novi especially necessary. it
has been the privilege of your president to be a member of a Commission which has been giving extensive
thought to this question f o r the past three years.
The task of this Commission. established by the A ~ s o ciation of American Universities. wa'- to study the
problems of financing higher education. But a^- thi^group of 12 educators and laymen faced this problem
they found it necessary to ask: what is higher education
in America and U / I ~should it be financed?
Our answers a r e contained in a recently-published
report. Mature and h e e d s of Higher Education iE&SFebruary 1953 1 . I hope many thoughtful friends of
Caltech will find an opportunity to read it. \ o t that it
pretends to say anything new; it only recalls to mind
ideas that have been too often forgotten. For as we
looked at American higher education we were impressed
again with what a significant achievement it is.
There a r e in this country over 1100 four-year colleges
and universities, large and small, public and private.
sectarian and non-sectarian, rich and poor, good and

mediocre. They a r e bringing higher education in some
form to a f a r larger fraction of our youth than any other
nation has ever achieved. They a r e typical products of
a free enterprise system. exhibiting diversity and freedom, uncontrolled by any central power. Yet they all
seek a common goal-the
preservation of the heritage
of Western culture. the broadeningof man's intellectual
horizons, the maintenance of the dignity and the freedom of the individual. They seek, in other words. to
r e s e r v e the values which made America great.
There was never a time when these values were in
greater need of being affirmed. Are the colleges succeedi n g i n this task? Our conclusion was that. on the whole,
they are. I t is true that some individual students o r some
faculties have been irresponsible o r foolish or negligent.
Some colleges. too intent on "practical" o r "popular'"
goals, have neglected their primary educational mission.
Higher education as a whole. however, remains the
stronghold of our vital traditions, the defender of our
freedom. the leader in the quest for new knowledge, new
vision, new wisdom.
Is the future of American higher education in danger?
The answer is "No." There are thorny paths aheadas there always have been. Colleges a r e being expected
to do more things than they can afford. Inflation and
fluctuating enrollment5 have posed grave financial problems. Yet vie recall that pioneer America made the most
unbelievable sacrifices to create and to maintain its colleges. Will rich, modern America neglect this heritage?
^.ot if Americans understand the problems. It is theref o r e the duty of all alumni. faculty. students, trustees
and friends of American colleges and universities LO help
Â¥Americanunderstand the true values of higher educa-

tion. To the extent that the\ are underytood. to that
extent will higher education r e c e i ~ ethe 5iipport it needs
and deserves.
Our Commission believes that this support should
come from man) sources. Y e do not belie\e it 4 m u l d
come in handouts from the Federal government. Private sources have not dried up. Individuals. foundations. and corporations can furnish the necesqar! fund,.
provided only that in s u f f i c i e / z / / ~ l(irgv numbers l h e ~
understand the need and respond to it.

The Institute and the Government
Caltech is a prziutc institution. Its entire teaching
program and a substantial part of its re-earch program
a r e financed by income from endowment and tmst
fund;-),tuition fees and gifts from individuals. corporations and fonndatioris. Hoi\ ev er. 0111 financial statementh show also large s i m s of mone? "billed" to the
Federal Government. The si";iificanre of these "billiiii^"
should be clearlj understood.
The acthit1 \\hich accounts for the hulk of the^-e

charges to the government is the operation of the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory. located about f n c mile-, from
the campus at ( h e n o r t h s r s t edge of Pa-iaderia. This
laborator!--land.
building'i and equipment- is owned
b v the government. and is de\oted excluqiiely to cdrrying
out reseaich arid devclopmeiit in the field of rockets?
and guided mi%ile-. principallj under the aubpice- of
the Ordiiaiice Corps of the Lnited State? 4rmy. T h e
Ordnance Gorp,. rather than managing and operating
this laboratory directly ( f o i example. a t a rnilitan
,idtior1 I . ha< ayked the California Iii-.titute to wrve a?
opeiator. i n the belief that undet thi-i plan the 1.dbordt o n will Carl! nut it^-mi->ion more eflectively and mote

economic all^ .
The In-.titutc hci- l ~ e e nd a d to render thi, -.ei\ice in
the causJ ol iiational defen-.e. I n c a r i t in? on this > e n i c e
Ã § expend. a % agent, of the i;o\eriirneiit. lcirge ;sum-- of
mone] tor salarie-. mate1 ial- and equipment a < necesharv
1
carrying out the p r o g i a ~ n . The government then
reimburse? the Institute f u r ihew expeiidi~ure;-.-auditing
thein item I n ilein. Yo "inaii.memcnl t e e ' i^-charged.

but a n allowance is made I also audited each year i to
cover a reasonable share of the administrathe or "overh e a d " expenses which the Institute incur'?.
Thus. during the year just closed. the Institute billed
the goveinment nearly $10 n ~ i l l i o nto cover expense< of
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory.
Other "'billings" to the go\errimerit during the past
year amounted to about $2 million. These covered reimbursements for the cost of research projects carried forward on the campus. These a r e projects judged by the
faculty to be desirable additions to the Institute's program of education and research. Each one. however. iq
also of current interest to some agency of p e r n m e n t .
Because of this interest the government agency is willing
to bear some portion of the costs of the project-just
as
a n individual. a company. o r a foundation may bear the
cost of a project in which it may b e interested. The
nation's scientific strength ha5 been greatly enhanced in
recent years-and
its welfare and security correspondingly ad1 anced - by this type of cooperation between
ui~itersities and the government.
But none of these " b i l l i n g s to the governmeiit in any
vvay lessened Caltechs primary dependence on private
funds. I n fact they a l l increased it: for we shall want
to continue many of these special research projects even
though some day the government interest in them should
cease. There a r e many other5 of equal importance which
can never command gowrnment interest. and we must
never be forced to limit o u r interests to those of the
government. I n fact. except for a few large and expensive projects in fields such as nuclear physics and
aeronautics. most of our educational and research work
is still dependent on funds from private sources.

Financial status
The total net assets of the Institute passed the fifty-million mark this \vai. continuing the blow. steady climb
which has added twelve million dollars in the past six
years. The chief capital increment during this past year
resulted from gains from the sale of securities.
The expenditure- f o r the campus programs of instruction and research were $5.203.000, which was $131.329
less than the income available f o r these program;-. Again
this year budget economies and better-than-expected i r i come enabled u- to end the year with a modest surplus
instead of an anticipated deficit.
The above figures do not include the i n o n e ~expended
for others in managing off-campus research and development programs. The Cooperative K i n d Tunnel. the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory and the ( t e m p o 1 a r y ) bistd
Project accounted for $11.179.309 in expenses which
were reimbursed.
Gifts f o r current operationfihis year amounted to the
impressive total of $1.200.119. ( T h e entire budget of
the Institute was less than this amount in 1939 I . The
many large grants hy industrial corporations. some f o r
research in certain fields. others for general support. are
especially noteworthy and encouraging:. While the arguho\\-business
ment goes fonvard as to whether-or

should help the colleges. niany forward-looking cornpanies a r e quietly doing it, and have been f o r many
years.

The student body
\ iolentlv H u c t u a t i r ~ ~ e n o l l r n e n thave
" - been a cause of
serious difficulty in many college-) during the past 20
\ears. Depression. the war. the post-war veteran'-' program. and now the abnormally low college-age population (reflecting the low birthrate of the depression
> e a r s ) ha\? alternately boosted and depressed college
attendance to an extent nhich has in many institutions
played h a ~ o cwith finances, with plant utilization. and
with -itaff.
Caltech has been freer from these large fluctuations
than most colleges. F o r example. as a result of the
police of keeping: the entering class fixed at 180 students.
the undergraduate student body. even a t the peak ol
the veteran load. reached only about 800 compared with
the present or "normal" of about 650. \ ^ e expect to
maintain about this level. The number of applicants
f o r freshman admission for the fall of 1952 showed a
sharp increase. which followed a more modest increase
in 1951 over the low point of 1950.
Choosing 180 freshmen from several hundred applicants offers the opportunity of securing a high quality
class, but presents difficult problems of selection. The
Admi'lsions Office is being greatly assisted in this task
by the statistical studies on methods of predicting
academic success being made by Dr. John \^ eir. Associate in P s y c h o l o e . Scores on the College Entrance
Examination ISoard tests are founcl to be the most valid
single criterion of success at the Institute. But in each
individual case these scores must be supplemented b\
information on success in school. intellectual interest
dud motivation. and those personal qualities associated
with character.
Our aim is to select students of outstanding promise
of future success-and
to reduce academic failure to
zero. But prediction of human achievement can never
attain perfection. and in many cases failure results
principally from unavoidable personal. famil! o r financial difficulties, or occurs f o r reasons of health. These.
too. me aim to keep at a minimum through student health
and counselling serlices. student-aid programs. etc. Only
nine per cent of the 1951-52 freshman class withdrew f o r
-.cholastic reasons. \\bo the Caltech spohomore%ranked.
as a class. in number one position among 128 colleges
throughout the country in a National College Sophomore
'resting program involving 11,000 students. They ranked
first even in such subjects as English. General Culture
wid Current Affair-.
The number of students neediiigiifin~iicial assistance
continues to grow. Part-time jobs ( t h e favorite: baby
sitting) were of help in many cases. Indeed more jobs
\$ere available than could he filled. But the time available for outside work is. for a Caltech student, severely
limited. Scholarships were awarded to 102 undergraduate students in the amount of $47.560. In the upper

thiee classec only those in the top quarter of the classwere considered for awards. Funds a r e needed to assist
worthy student'- who. often f o r reasons beyond t h e i ~
control. do not quite attain the necessary B-a+erage.
R e note with satisfaction the growing number of
industiial companies v h i c h a r e establishing undergraduate scholarship programs. If x\i'-eh administered.
these can po f a r toward assuring educational opportunities to all talented and ambition< your~";people.
regardI("is of family economic status. Such private finids
VM'll make unnecessary the Federal scholarAip aid program being advocated in some quarters.
4 large fraction of the graduate students must depend
upon some form of financial assistance. For the most
) a r t this is earned through part-time services in teaching
o r research. There a r e also increasing number:- of industrial graduate fellowship^ and now the new fellowships of the National Science Foundation. Graduate
students received in grants o r stipends over $100.000
during the year. distributed among 280 out of the
slightly over 400 such students.
There were :344 degrees awarded at the Commencement exercises on June 6. 1952. including 126 Bachelor
of Science. 13,3 f a s t e r of Science. 2 0 engineer"^ degree<
WE.. C.E.. Ae.E.. etc.) a n d 65 Ph.Ds.
The geographic distribution of the student body continues to broaden. Of the freshman class entering in
1952. 35 per cent came from outside California. reprcrenting 25 states and 1 foreign countr!. Of the 1952
Ph.D. recipient. 8 0 per rent had received undergraduate
degrees from institutions other lhan Caltech: 60 per cent
of these \\ere from itibtitutions east of the Mississippi.
and 13 per cent from abroad.

The curriculum
T h e goal of Caltech ib not to educate more scientists
and engineers but better ones. I t is in the upper ranks
of talent that the shortage is most acute. But how is this
goal to be achieved?
One clue to the answer to this question comes from
the fact that. in the face of a severe national shortage
of scientists and engineers ( t h e demand f o r new graduates is more than double the supply 1. many who have
been out of college f o r 1 0 to 20 years have been unsuccessful in finding bet ter o r more rev a r d i n g p o s i t i o n s .
Many have therefore left the engineering profession.
There is no singlc simple reason f o r this paradox. Salary
.tales for w hite-collar workers are notoriously ~ 1 0 x 4 to
~ e s p o n d to inflation : personnel directors kepi. freshly trained yoimp people in preference to the '"middle'iged"; main of the latter vvre not trained in the newer
fields of science and engirieeritig. I\ herc demands a r e
the greatest.
It is dearly time for industry and government to outgrow the idea that $10.000 to $15.000 is an adequate
top salary for senior engineers and scientists. But it is
also desirable that 'young .cientists and engineers be
hioadly enough educated co that they a r e both prepared
and stimulated to keep pace u i t h new developments in

their fields. Siiih men uill remain in the forefront of
the profession. Caltech ~ e e k sto select and to educate
such creative minds.
Hov\ well do n e succeed '.' I n proportion to their numhers Caltech alumni stand at the top in the frequency
u i t h v\hich the1 receive unusual lionois o r recognition
( e . g.. [he Institute ha* nov graduated t u o \ohel prize
winners: C. D.Ander^-on and E. VI. VfcMillar~) . 4 more
comprehensive sur\ev of alumni is no\\ under \\a) to
-ee hou the? l i a ~ efared and to learn \+hat a s p e d s of tins
educational program have been of greatest value.
hi the meantime. the present curriculum is uiidei coiltinnous examination I>\ tin' f a c u l h . Substantial alteiation- have been made in the Humanities. Physics.
Geolo;^ and engineer in^ Division-.. in the pa^ yeai.
l"or example. d new option has been cleated for Ph.D.
candidates-to
be called "Engineering Science." This
i<
to give greater and more flexible opportunities t o r the
unnsual student whose interests extend beyond the
bounds of one o r more of the current Ciril. Electrical.
Mechanical o r Aeronautical engineering fields. The
Lonndaiies hehveen the fundamental concept. of these
vaiious tiaditional field- a l e alieady diffuse; fox many
htudents they should be ignored. This emphasis on basic
concepts rather than specialized skill- is behind all these
recent curricular changes.

Alumni
t h e alumni of an educational institution constitute its
'product". Their success is a measure of the succe-ik
of the institution: hence in tlieil achiexement the instii o n takes special pride.
Alumni achievements can not be niea'-urea 111 number\
o r statistics. because the qualities of good citizenship
are not mea-iurable. At thc -am(, time. statistical studieare frequent11 made and a r e often of interest. Thus. a
recent study published in School and Society lists the
number of graduates of +arious institutions who h a \ e
attained snllicient distinction to be listed in the \oIume
R /to's W ho i n tltc \\ cs/. 11 one d i ides
~ these figures by
the number of l i v i n p l u m n i of each institution one
obtains a figure represe11tinp'"the percentage of distinguished alumni". The figure f o r Caltech. 2.6Cc. is
higher b\ 60% than that f o r the next highe.t institution.
4nother study of the bources of \ m e r i m physicists
.hog\< that Caltech has. in proportion to its enrollment.
)reduced more p h j sici<ts ( listed in American Men of
Science) than din other in+titution i n the country. leading I n a margin of SOcC the institution in second place.
4 s has l)ctw mentioned in l)n%\iou-reports. the alumni
have 111 recent !ears been -how i i i p a n incieaMna1~acti) c
itid mo-t welcome interest in the Institute. The alumni
mapaziiie ha. been dex elo1)ed into an outstinding journal: the annual alumni seminar- on the campu- attract
great interest; the alumni fund is zrcwing a t an evcrincreasinw-ate. and i t -hould be po-ible to announce
in next year". annual report the comple~ionof the alumrii
~vimmin";)ool made possible 12 gifts to the fund of
almost $1 50.000.

THE
CALTECH
STUDENT
- His

Aptitudes and Limitations

A critical look at the technical student in general
-and

the Caltech student in particular

By HUNTER MEAD

The special advanta&vs. di>adv'inta&es-and ju fit plain diffrrences-o f a technical
education are subjects for continuous discussion. In Engineering &Â Science lust
month. Earnest Watson, Dean of the Faculty
at Cal~cch,discussed "Liberal Education i n
Our Engini~eriiig Colleges." Here, Hunter
Mead, I'rdas-for of Philosophy and Pfiyc/iolat C a l i t ~ h .prcesnts w m c provocative
i d w s concerning, students i n technical schools.
Dr. .Meads may. indeed, he a minority viewpoint; hut it is one which certainly deserves
l o be heard.

THE

BELIEF T H I T C ~ L T E L H
students are a peculia~
) r e e d of humans is M widespread that it is worth examining. .\en thoye of us who work with them constantly
are sometimes moved to wonder just how '"different" our
-.tudents reall) are. Vie may loyally defend them to
off-campus folk xvho raise an occasional quizzical eyebrow when newspaper publicity spotlights some campus
personality or activity. but in the inner recesses of our
souls we frequent11 raise the same quizzical eyebrow.
or perhaps feel a slight uneasiness as to whether or not
we really understand Techmen.
So. assuming that when w e observe such puff's of
smoke here and there on the campus there must be some
fire. let us look at the situation. To do so we must risk
some generalizations and extrapolations, but they are
ones which we can document at least partially.
\\e can begin by v e r i f y i n g t h e popular impre>sion
that Techmen arc intelligent. whether we compare them
ijith the general population or with the college student
) o p i ~ l a t i o n . Several years ago i t was- in) intrresting
pri\ilege to administer intelligence te5k to a large part
of ihe senior clash during two successive years. There
are difficulties in determining the 1.0. of adults, and
also difficulties in working out scales for individuals
who vary widely from the general population median.
Granting these difficulties. (and the caution which the^

suggest). it is still worth recording that an intelligence
test. given to many thousands of subjects drawn at random from the general population, produced a median
score of approximately 100: but the Caltech seniors'
alerage ewas 142. It should be underlined that this is.
the average (median ) score; this means that one-half
of the group are higher than this. On this particular
test I found only three students ( f r o m a group of about
160) lower than 1.0. 130. The bottom ;;core (122) bas
that of an Oriental student with a severe languag?
handicap !
What does all this mean, in terms of other intelligence
groups? For one thing. it means that the poorest Techman is at. or slightly above. the median for American
college seniors as a group. It also means that the poorest
Techman is quite a cut above the median for all 4rnerican college students. In terms of the general population.
it means that all Tech students are in the top few percentiles. and the best of our students are in the top
fraction of one percent.
Since the subjects for this particular test were all
ieniors. we cannot conclude that all Techmen are quite
this high in raw intellectual aptitude. It is probable
that we sometimes get freshmen who, if they did not
flunk out. would pull this figure down if we tested their
p r t i c u l a r class-with
them still in it-in
its senior
\ear. But. by and large. it seems safe to make the
generalization that whatever else our students bring
with them when they come to the Institute. they certainly bring intelligence adequate to the requirement;;
of our undergraduate work.
They also b r i n p v ith them exceptionally high motination. Thi5 is a generalization which it i- harder to
document. since \\v ha\e no hati.-'factorv teht to measure
motivation accurately. Vie can only judge it in functional terms-that
is. in terms of how hard our students
\\ark and the load they carry. While some Techmen
do not work as hard as they tell their families and
friends they do. they certainly work harder than the
average college undergraduate.

I think it is inevitable that a n j o n e joining the Caltech faculty after teaching in a non-technical iiistitution will be impressed by the motivation and work-habits
of our students. These work-habits may not be of maximum efficiency. but a m student who survives our curriculum for more than a term or tv\o has necessaril!
established the pattern of working hard and regularl!.
The present writer I who admittedly meet? Techmen
mostly as seniors and fifth-?ear students) is peipetuallv
impressed \+ith the motivation and ambition of most
of our student body. Such a statement obvion'-Iv ignore"
some of the flunkouts and tranbfers. M hose motivation
may be either insufficient o r along other lines than technical. but I believe that we can -safely generalize that
the motivation of Techmen rates extremely high.
The limitations
However. all is not -\eetue'--- and light in a best ot
all possible academic worlds: the Tcch student u-'uallv
brings with him some very definite limitation? which a r e
both frustrating and challenging to his teachers. particularly those Ã § h instruct him outride his major fields and doubly 5 0 to those of us who work with him in our
Humanities program.
Probably the most serious liniitation. at least a< it
concerns the general education of technical students.
lies in the fact that such students a r e top-heavy in quailtitatile and $patial thinking ability. and r e l a t i ~ e l y deficient in what the psychologist calls verbal thiiikin~;o r
linguistic ability.
Within the individual's own held this limitation may
not be serious, since any Tech student has at least enoush
verbal capacity to acquire facilitj in the term? and concepts of some particular field where he works constantl>.
Then too. in engineering and the physical sciences. most
of the basic ideas of the field are expressible in quantitative terms, as formulae o r equations. or they can be
presented in visual terms as models or diagrams of some
sort. Hence the verbal statement is greatly aided by nonverbal symbols. so that a verbal deficiency may he com>ensated for or masked. But when the student moves to
another field. particularly one wheie quarititative-mathematical concepts a r e secondary o r non-existent. ~e frequent]? find a different situation. Again the Humanities
represent the most otnious example. But even a comparativel> precise science like biology seems to prove
a btumbling-block to some of our student. who a r e so
quantitative-minded that the! a r e at ease only in phrsical
science o r engineering.
This same quantitative- and ~patial-mindedne-s is
t~suallv accompanied bv another characteristic which.
n h i l e it is not necessaril's a limitation. nevertheless produces many academic probleins and student frustrations.
1 refer to the tendency of our "indents to be at ease on]\
in clcarl>-organized. hell-structured intellectual situat i o n ~ . Of course. all humans h a \ e a prejudice in favor
of -ucli situations. but technical students. as a ~ e s u l tof
both their intelligence and their training. a ~ ~ p a r t ~ n t l j
require a higher degree of intellectual organization to

make them feel secure in the presence of any given
situation.
This insistent "demand f o r s t r u c t u r e if we may coin
a phrase) has two consequences. one pedagogical and
the other more seriouq. in that it will probably accomp a m our graduates throughout life. 4s f a r as their
course work at Tech is concerned. this demand means
that our students are bitterly critical of courses and
teachers i ~ h i c hlhey feel lack organization. logical presentation. and clearly-seen goals.
I n the several polls taken on our campus in which
the students h a l e rated their instructors. this fact has
become 5trikiiigly obvious. Students will apparently
overlook a multitude of inadequacies and personal idio-yricrasies in a teacher. proiided his presentation is
logical. his course organized. and his explanations clear.
On the other hand. Techmen plainly refuse to consider
per'-onal charm. light assignment!-. a n d even fair grading
as substitutes for organization and clarity in a teacher.
Here w e can safely risk another generalization: if the
course is well-organized and logically presented. all is
forgiven: if it lacks these qualities, nothing r a n save
the teacher from damnation in the eyes of his students.
It might be argued that this constant demand for lucid
explanation and rigorous intellectual stiucture reflects
the student's quest f o r an easy path to knowledge and
professional competence. I personally see it as somet h i n g e l s e . R hile admittedly student1- do not like to
have unneceshary obstacles to understanding thrown in
their \\a\. theii insistence upon logic and lucidity seems
to me to represent a n ab!-umption (often probably u n conscious) that degree of organization equals degree of
understanding and intellectual power. However. I believe that the student is t h i n k i n g n f his own understanding and power \\hen h e makes this absumption. rather
than that of his instructor. On the r a t i n g p o l l s referred
to above we commonly find comments like these regarding a poor instructor: "Knows his subject but can't get
it over to the class." o r "Knows the stuff but can't organize his lecture-, o r demonstrations." It is rather that the
student feels that he personally cannot grasp the subject
throroughh until he perceives it? organization and relationships.

Logic a n d system

1 think there is also a common tendency f o r students
to assume that the subject matter of science and engineering courses ( i . e.. nature o r natural phenomena) is
logical and systemalic. and hence that a m couise which
has nature and i ~ sb e h a ~ i o ra. the --ubject should also
he logical and systematic. 1 rarefull! refrain from becomingiimolved in a discussion as to tthether the student
is warranted in m a k i n p i t h e l assumption. but I am rertain that he Jery frequently makes one o r both.
T o mv mind the more serious consequence of technical students" demand f o r lucid structure in situation\
is something else- something \thich constitutes a real
limitation of man\ Techmen. in terms of both their
CONTINUED ON PAGE 24

t took a ot of en ineerin
etter g r a s
How the grasshopp
fuse works

Western Electric's St. Paul Shops
are well pleased with their new-style "grasshopper" fuse-a small fuse used in Bell telephone central office equipment. The former
model--in production for years-had
been
gradually refined 'ti1 it seemed almost beyond
further improvement. I t was simple, inexpensive, efficient, came off the line fast. But . . .
Engineers at

Small fuses like this are used by the millions
to protect certain telephone central office circuits against current overloads. Odd in appearance, the fuse is called the "grasshopper" because of its spring which is released when the
fuse blows, displaying an indicator "flag" in
open view and tripping an alarm so the trouble
can be spotted and corrected a t once.

It's an old Western Electric engineering custom
to keep trying to make Bell telephone equipment still better, at still lower cost. The "grasshopper" was studied by a young engineer out
of the University of Minnesota, Class of '40,
who joined the Company in 1946. His studies
indicated the most effective way to improve
efficiency and cut costs further was to change
the design.

NEW D E S I G N
ONE-PIECE FORMED SPRING W I T H I N D I CATING FLAG-MADE BY STANDARD PUNCH
PRESS METHODS.
F I B R E S T R I P SPRAYED W I T H COLORED
LACQUER FOR CODE I D E N T I F I C A T I O N .
INDICATOR SPRING H E L D BY AND STAKED
TO FLAT T E R M I N A L - S O L D E R I N G E L I M I .
NATED.

the engineer and his group
saw their opportunity to make an important
contribution. They investigated the latest tooling techniques, new metals, finishing materials
and methods, all of which are constantly under
study by engineers at Western Electric plants.
A simplified design, which permitted the use of
the most modern tooling methods, resulted in a
better fuse at lower cost that is saving thousands of dollars a year for Bell telephone
companies.

PRE-FORMED RADIAL BEND I S NOT VULNERABLE TO DEFORMATION BY IMPROPER
HANDLING - NO ADJUSTMENT FOR T E N SION NECESSARY.

Pursuing this lead

There's an endless stream of such challenging assignments at Western Electric. Engineers of
varied skills-mechanical, electrical, civil, chemical, metallurgical-find real satisfaction in
working together on the important job of providing equipment for the best telephone service
on earth.

*

BLOWN FUSE

Engineer and punch press operator check production of
parts for newly designed grasshopper fuse.

A UNIT OF THE BELL

CALTECH STUDENT . . .

coNnNum

present intellectual development and their later adjustments to life and to society. Here I refer to the almost
ferocious tendency of many of our students to impose
organization upon situations at almost any cost.
On the strictly intellectual level this may lead to
nothing more serious than oversimplifying problems and
situations. although oversimplification can of course be
serious at times. On a deeper intellectual level it may
lead to genuine blind spots-that
is, to a tendency to
dismiss genuine problems as unreal because they resist
formulation in clear-cut terms, or even to shrug off whole
fields of human endeavor because they are not '"scientific." This really amounts to saying (although our
ititdents seldom verbalize i t ) that if a field is less structurecl than the sciences are, its subject matter is either
trivial or unreal. To my mind this self-imposed limitation which many of our students make constitutes the
most serious intellectual deficiency of technical studentsas a class. Perhaps the faculty in the division of the
Humanities is most aware of this limitation in a large
percentage of our students. but I believe any thoughtful person who works with technical-minded and technical-trained persons finds this to be a characteristic
blind-bpot.
Of course, as long as Techmen work and associate
largely with other individuals whose possible limitations
are likely to be similar to their own, serious social consequences seldom follow from even drastic instances
of over-structurizing intellectual situations. But when
our students leave the campus, either socially during
their student days. or permanently with a degree or two.
real trouble may arise.
It is all too common for Techmen to carry their
Tech-ness into every human situation. seeking to impose
the same rigor and logical organization upon people
and society that they find ( o r attempt to find) in their
technical subjects.

The slide-rule tells all
We have all heard remarks about the Tech student
"'trying to figure people out by slide-rule" or "seeking
a formula for getting along with women.'' Apparently
there is as much truth as wisecrack in such remarks.
The Techman is prone to handle people in general as
he handles tools and equipment, and in social situations
\\here relationships are not clear on the surface he is
likely to be baffled and irritated in the extreme.
In the case of our students this is more than youth's
characteristic demand for candor and the elimination
of hypocrisy in social situations. There is, in addition,
an insistent need for clear-cut organization. obvious
cause and effect relations. and for opportunities to frame
inductive social generalizations. Since people are too
complex and society too devious to permit this l e r y
often, our bright but sometimes limited students are

/ST;'/

there a formula for this kind of thing?

frequently at a marked social disadvantage. While we
manage to keep all but a few from crawling into an
antisocial shell of research laboratory isolation, it seems
to me that the Institute must keep seeking for more
effective ways to teach our students hoi\ to get along
better with people.
We share this problem with all technical schools. and
we pride ourselves that Tech has pioneered efforts toward
humanizing scientists and civilizing engineers. Because
a high percentage of our graduates eventually assume
supervisory and managerial positions of some kind. in
which working ~ i t hpeople becomes of greater importance than working with things and physical forces, the
problem is particularly urgent on our campus.
The Humanities Division. together with the Institute
administration, constantly seeks better ways of meeting
the problem, and suggestions from alumni are particularly welcomed. There is every indication, however, that
any real solution will be far in the future. Both by
nature and by nurture, technical student5 are too habituated in rigorous, highly-organized types of thinking to
acquire facility easily in other types of thought. Yet
some facilit) in this secondary type of thinking must
be acquired if one is to be a good citizen. a tolerable
neighbor. and a socially-integrated person. Hence, it
seems obvious that the Institute has obligations in this
direction which are just as compelling as our obligations
to give the student professional competence.

What does Atomic Energy really mean

to

you?

Dramatic new developments in medicine, agriculture,

and industry promise long-time benefits for us all
Scientists have long known that the secret core of the atom
concealed vast stores of concentrated energy. Evidence that
man had unlocked the secret came with the atomic bomb.
Then came the task of developing methods to release this
unbounded energy slowly, gradually, in ways of lasting
benefit to all of us.
ISOTOPES AN EXAMPLE-When uranium atoms are split

they emit a barrage of highly active particles. Certain chemicals placed in this barrage become radioactive and shoot
off particles from themselves. Substances thus treated are
called radioactive isotopes.
When these chemicals are made radioactive their paths
can be traced through plants and animals. showing the organs they affect. This may increase our understanding of
the processes of life itself.
FUTURE UNLIMITED- Atomic energy is also proving useful in industrial research and production. It promises to be
even more valuable, however, in providing concentrated
power for transportation, home, and industry.

UNION CARBIDE'S PART-From the beginning LCC has
had a hand in the mining and treatment of uranium ores,
the development of engineering processes, and the production of special materials for the atomic energy program.
Under Government contract L-nion Carbide manages and
operates the huge research and production installations at
Oak Ridge, Tenn. and Paducah. Ky.
All of this activity fits in with the continuing efforts of
the people of Union Carbide to transform the elements of
the earth into useful materials for science and industry.
STUDENTS and STUDENT ADVISERS: Learn more about the many
field7 in which Union Carbide offers career opportunities. Write for
the free illustrated booklet "Products and Processes" ufiich des m b e s the various activities of [JCC in the fields of ALLOYS, C ~ R BO\S, CHEMICALS.CASES,and PLASTICS.Ash for booklet D-2.
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FCC's Trade-marked Products of Alloys, Carbons, Chemicals, Gases, and Plastics include
SYNTHETIC
ORGANIC
CHEMICALS E\EREAnY Flashlights and Batteries NATIONAL
Carbons ACHESON Electrodes
PYROFAX
Gas
ELECTROMET
Alloys and Metals HAYVES
STELLITE
Alloys PREST-0-LITE
Acetylene
DYNEL
TEXTILE
FIBERS B~KELITE.
KRENE.
and VINYLITE Plastics LINDEOxygen PRESTONE
and TREKAnti-Freezes QÃ§

No. 2 in a series

In the ability to transmit electricity, all
forms of matter may be divided into
two general classes, namely, conductors
and insulators. Conductors permit electric current to flow readily; that is,
thcy offer little resistance to its flow,
whereas, insulators offer relatively great
resistance to the flow of electricity. All
substanccs at normal temperatures offer some resistance to the flow of
electric current. In general, the metals
?.I e good conductors, while glass,
oil and most organic substances are
cLissed as insulators. Although silver
cffers the lowest resistance to the flow
cf electricity of the common metals, its
cost is such that it is not widely used as
a conductor. The conductors most gencully used in the cable industry are
made of copper or aluminum.
The manner in which electricity flows
through elementary material may be
i z ~ d i l yvisualized from the modern concepts of the structure of matter. According to these concepts all element..
i I e nude up of minute indivisible partizles called ;-toms. These in turn arc
c o m p o 4 01 a positively charged nucleus aiound which one or more very
small negatively charged particles,
calL-d electrons, rotate at high velocity.
In conductors, some of these electrons
are tree to move when only a small diftcrencc ot potenti.11 is awlied to the

ends of the conductor and, since they
are negatively charged, they flow to the
positively charged end. This niovement
of electrons is electric current.

In passing through conductors, the el^trons must pass thou(;h the electron
fields o f inany atoms. Tlzey thuv collide
with the atomic nuclei and other elcctrons. These collhions obstruct the flow
o f electrons and result in electrical resistmce.
The resistance of a homogeneous
conductor of uniform cross-sectional
area varies directly as its length and
inversely as its cross-section, the length
being in the direction of current flow.
That is, R =pL'A where, R is the resistance in ohms, L is the length in the
direction of current flow, A is the area
perpendicular to the length and p is a
constant of the particular material
known as its specific resistivity. When
the length and area are expressed in the
i m e units such as L = one i x h and
A = one square inch, R = p x 111 or
R = p, the specific resistance oi the material in ohms per inch cube.
The length and area of a condoctor
are generally expressed in other units
than inches. The most comnlonly used
unit ot cross-sectional area used in the
cable industry is the circular mil, usually designated as cir. nil1 or CM. This

the area of a circle whose diameter is
ne mil, 0.001 inch. The area of a cir-liar mil is i-/4 or 0.7854 of a square
~il.The unit of length usually associe d with this unit is the foot and the
sistance becomes ohms per CM-foot.
he resistance of annealed copper and
uminum per circular mil-foot at 20C
-e 10.371 and 17.011 ohms respecvely. The resistance of a copper con~ c t o 64
r mils in diameter and one foot
n g thus becomes 10.371 Ã 642 o r
00?53 ohms.

ie sizes of electrical conductors are ex'essed in the United Stiitc,~in term', o f
le American Wire Gaziqe. This was
+inally set up on the basis o f a â€˜ge
etrical progression o f 39 steps or sizes
'tween a wire 460 mils in diameter
i z e 4'0) and a wire 5 mils in diameter
ize 36). The ratio o f the diameter of
wire to that o f the next larger size in
i~ series is 39 ^460/5=1.12293. This
itio has since been used to extend the
m i c a n Wire Ga~iye( A W G ) to sizes
nailer than 36 A W G (5 mih}. The
zes of conductors l q e r than 4 / 0 are
;pressed in circular mil area. The ~ i z e
a conductor made u p o f a number o f
ires is determined from the sum of
e circular mil areas o f the individual
ires.
When current flows through a conictor there is, according to Ohm's law,
voltage drop of E = IR, where E is in
Ats, 1 is in amperes and R is in ohms
ong the conductor and power equal to
I watts is converted to heat. Since
=IR, this power converted to heat be>mes P R watts. These two factors,
Atage drop and conductor heating, are
prime in~port~ince
in the (-lesion of

conductors. Conductors must be sufficiently large in cross-sectional area,
that is, must have sufficient low resistance that the voltage drop does not become excessive. In good design this
voltage drop should not exceed 3 per
cent for power circuits or 1 per cent for
lighting circuits. The conductors should
also be large enough that their tcmperature does not exceed that for which
their insulation is designed. This is referred to as the current carrying capacity of conductors. The current carrying
capacities of the various sizes of conductors, conductor insulations and installation conditions have been cstablished. It should be noted that the
temperature attained by a conductor
depends not only on the amount of heat
generated but also on the thermal resistance of its surroundings.

In addition to providing satisfactory
voltage drop and current carrying capacity, conductors must be designed to
provide adequate flexibility during installation and service. This is accornplished by buildingup the conductor
from one or more adequately small
wires depending on the flexibility required. For example, the conductor for
heater cord or welding a b l e which is
subject to repeated flexing in service is
us~lall)nude up of copper strands havin" diameter of .005" or .0063" while
the conductor for overhead weatherproot cable may be a single wire.

For reprints of these pages write to
address below.

Electrical Wire and Cable Department
Rockefeller Center

New York 20, N. Y.
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tables are turnedÃ‘an the Caltech faculty provides naiter service for the students for a change

STUDENT LIFE

FACULT
SCIT 1 I C E - P R E S I DP~aTt Fazio hatched a novel idea
to promote the 1953 Consolidated Charities Drive. T h e
Drive. representing the R o r l d Student Service Fund.
the Pasadena Community Chest, and the American
Heart Association. enables the donors to kill three
birds u i t h three stones. but they can toss all the stones
with one throw. Before the drive, Fazio announced that
a unique "prize7' would be awarded to the student house
having the highest per capita donation.
As the Drive progressed it was announced that the
prize -would consist of special waiter service for one
meal from a few select faculty members. including
Beadle. Pauling. Sharp, Strong. Eaton, Kvropoulos.
Schutz. Varney. R eir. and Feynman.
The uinning house turned out to be Dabney. so the

Dabneyites were treated to a steak dinner. amid flowers.
candle light, champagne bottles filled with punch.
tuxedo-clad faculty waiters. and a trio consisting of John
Scott Campbell ( p i a n o ) , Pol Dutvez ( c e l l o ) . and A.
Erdelyi ( v i o l i n ) . Hero of the evening was Professor
George Beadle who. except f o r one unfortunate mishap
in the kitchen, displayed a degree of polish and finesse
carrying t r q s with one hand that suggested that biolog!
\+as not his only profession.

Basketball Prospects

IT v , ~ sEXACTLY thirty

years ago that Caltech took first
i n the conference in basketball. and even that
victory had to be shared with Oxy.

lace
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Because of growing public interest in
transistors, RCA-a pioneer in their development for practical use in electronics
-answers some basic questions:

Q: W h a t is a transistor?
A: The transistor consists of a small particle
of the metal germanium imbedded in a
plastic shell about the size of a kernel of
corn. It controls electrons in solids in much
the same way that the electron tube handles
electrons in a vacuum. But transistors are
not interchangeable with tubes in the sense
that a tube can be removed from a radio or
television set and a transistor substituted.
New circuits and components are needed.

Q: W h a t is germanium?
A: Germanium is a metal midway between
gold and platinum in cost, but a penny or
two will buy the amount needed for one
transistor. Germanium is one of the basic
elements found in coal and certain ores.
When painstakingly prepared, it has unusual electrical characteristics which enable
a transistor to detect, amplify and oscillate
as does an electron tube.
Q: W h a t are the advantages o f transistors?
A: They have no heated filament, require
no warm-up, and use little power. They are
rugged, shock-resistant and unaffected by
dampness. They have long life. These qualities o!Fer great opportunities for the miniaturization, simplification, and refinement of
many types of electronic equipment.

mite of ele

Q: W h a t is the present status o f transistors?
A: There are a number of types, most still
in the development stage. RCA has demonstrated to 200 electronics firms-plus Armed
Forces representatives-how transistors
could be used in many different applications.
Q: How widely will the transistor be used
in the future?
A: To indicate future applications, RCA
scientists have demonstrated experimental
transistorized amplifiers, phonographs, radio
receivers (AM, FM, and auton~obile),tiny
transmitters, and a number of television circuits. Because of its physical characteristics,
the transistor qualifies superbly for use in
lightweight, portable instruments.

RCA scientists, research men and engineers,
aided b y increased laboratory facilities, have
intensified their work i n the field of trunsistors. Neiv applications in both milUar~/and
commercial fields are being studied. Already
the tran~istorgives evidence that it will
grecitlu extend the base of the electronics art
into many new fields of science, commerce
and industry. Such pioneering assures finer
performance from any product or service
trade-marked R C A and RCA Victor.

R4 DIO

CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION
WITH PAY-AT RCA

Graduate Electrical Engineers: RCA
Victor-one of the world's foremost manufacturers of radio and electronic products
-offers you opportunity to gain valuable,
well-rounded training and experience at
a good salary with opportunities for advancement. Here are only five of the many
projects which offer unusual promise:

* Development and design of radio receivers (including broadcast, short-wave
and F M circuits, television, and phonograph combinations ) .
Advanced development and design of
AM and F M broadcast transmitters, R-F
induction heating, mobile communications
equipment, relay systems.
D e i g n of component parts such as
coils, loudspeakers, capacitors.
Development and design of new recording and producing methods.
Design of receiving, power, cathode
ray, qiis and photo tubes.
Write today to College Relations Division, RCA Victor, Cornden, New Jersey.
Also many opportunities for Mechanical
and Chemical Engineers and Physicists.
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W e are looking for graduate engineers who
desire to utilize their engineering training in
the sales and application of mechanical products in industry.
As an S.S.White sales engineer you will start
at an attractive salary and be trained right on
the job to undertake immediate responsibility.
Your opportunities for a lifetime career with
S.S.White are unlimited. Promotions are made
from within and your accomplishments will
be quickly recognized and rewarded.

Girl d i e d o d d e r < ;
-

We will be glad to arrange an interview
either a t your school or in N e w York a t the
S.S.White Industrial Division offices. Write
to Department C and include a snapshot
of yourself and a brief resume of your
education, background and experience.

USTRIAL DIVI
10 East 40th St.
N E W YORK 16, N. Y.

Dept. C ,

CONTINUED

Although \ \ e railriot repoit that ' A C turned the trick
agaiii. pio+pects l o r doin? ^n in the relatively near future
are looking up. \\ it11 o n h one senior on the first ieatn.
our squad mariaiied to tie with Redland'- foi 'ecorid place
1)ehiiid Whittier
The piav-off p m e \ \ a + on our home floor at PCC and
at the end of the f'si-I h i e e quarters. Tech held uiiiiiirig
rnar"in5 of 18-17. 40-30. and 53-12. r e v e c t h e l ~ . It u a s
then that the Tech tearn bee'an to show that strain is
proportional to Â¥-tres5and Redlands nipped the lead
kteadil~ until the pun ~oundecl with the score tied at
68-68. In the f o l l o i ~ i i g overtime period that \\as- to
determine -econd place in the conference. the Readers'
wind and talent Iacted longer than their temporary and
.ilmo'-t di-sa-trou+ fonr[h-quaiter +lump.
After the smoke of battle had cleared aisay. Tech had
captured undisputed ~ e c o n d place and placed junior
(enter Fred 4nsoii on the all-conference first squad. and
sophomore Bill Chamber- o n the all-conference second
team. Because o n h a veil fen of the squad are seniors.
and also becau-e a large part are sophoinores. it looksa < if oui basketball teams niciv indeed do even betler
i n the nevi year o r t u o . R hat inoie could \\e want than
a champioiishij) team and a nevi g ~ m ?

Here is on opportunity for qualified
engineering graduates to become associated
with one of the country's leading manufacturers in a sales engineering job that will
bring you in contact with top engineers in all
branches of industry.
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Huglles Research and Development
Laboratories, one of the nation's
leading electronics organizations, are
now creating a number of new
openings in an important phase of
their operation.
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re i s what one of these positions offers yozi:
THE TRAINING

Hughes Research and Development
Laboratories, located in Southern C'ilifornia, are presently engagcd in the
development and production of advanced r a d a r systems, electronic
computers and guided missiles.
TH

T h e positions are for men who "v. iil
serve as technical advisors to government agencies and comnanics
purchasing Hughes equipment-also as
technical consultants with engineers of
other companies working on issociated
equipment. Your specific job woeld be
essentially to help insure succes'.lul operation of Hughesequipment in thefi:l!.

-

On joining our organization, you will
work in the Laboratories for several
months to become thoroughly familiar
with the equipment which you will later
help users to understand and properly
employ. 11you have already had radar
or electronics experience, you will find
thi'i knowledge helpful in your new
work with us.
H E R E YOU WORK

After your period of training-at full
pay-you may (1) remain with the
Laboratories in Southern California in
an instructive or administrative capaeity, (2) become the Hughes representative at a company where our equip-

ment is beinginstalled, 0 1 ( 3 ) be the
Hughes representative at a military base
in this country-or overseas (single men
only). Compensation is made f o r
traveling and moving household effects,
and married men keep their families
with them at all times.
YOUR FUTURE

In one of these positions you will gain
all-around experience that will increase
your value to our organization as it
further expands in the field of electronics. The next few years are certain to
see large-scale commercial employment
of electronic systems. Your training in
and familiarity with the most advanced
electronic techniques now will qualify
you for even more important future
positions.

How to apply:

RESEARCH AND

DEVELOPMENT

LABORATORIE

Scientific u iid m i i i e c i ing Starf
Culvei City, Lob Angeles C o i o i t ? ~California
,

'
I

See your Placement Office for
appointment with members o f our
Engineering Staff who will visit
your campus. Or address your
resume to the Luboratoiies.

Smog Progress

S I ~ ~\.T V
T H LK
\\M
I \u,G
meeting

of the American
Chemical Society in Los Aiigeles last month. Dr. A. J.
Haagrii-Smit. Professor of Bio-Organic Chemiitrj at the
Institute. predicted that 50 percent of the present smog
menace in this' area will be banished by the middle
of 1955.
Because of the cooperation of oil refineries. said Dr.
Haasen-Smit. the amount of smog produced daily has
already dropped from 1800 to 1600 ton-;. Tn two more
years. he anticipates another decrease of 100-500 tons.
"Thi- rate of decrease.' he said. ill cut eye irritation
materially as the companies cut out more ' ~ ~ i n i m i n g '
oil tanks and adjust their tanks'.
.'IX e now get about 800 tons of smog dailj from automobile exhausts and 800 tons from indu-^try."
Also. last month. Dr. Haageeii-Smit witnes-s(>da demonr a t i o n of a new device intended to eliminate materials
from automobile exhausts that cause the worst part of
our -mag problem.
(,ailed the Oxy-Cataly-t Mulller. the device replaces
regular mufflers in cars. and take6 carbon monoxide and
turner out of spent gaboline-thus preveiititig it from
contributiiig the hydrocarbons in smog that irritate the
eyes and lungs.
The n~ufHer was invented by Dr. Eugene Houdr? of
Philadelphia--uho also perfected the refinery cracking
process that has been blamed for adding to Los Angeles'
smog. It contains porcelain. coated with catalytic
aluminum and platinum alloys. \ow undergoing tests
in the County Air Pollution Control laboratories. the
muffler. at present. is effective only on white gasoline.
'\\hen it is perfected to do the same on leaded gasoline;-." savs Dr. Haagen-Smit. "we will have the means
at hand for bringing the end of smog problems much
closer. if our public representatives can induce the public
to cooperate.

Caltech on TV

C, 1 1 Ti-.(

H 1s coon-n t r n ( , \t it11 wrne 20 othci collcgeh
'ind iiniversitics on a television educational project which
\till get under \$a\ next fall. It will consist of a \<eekl\
series- of filmed programs shewing research activities at
various bchools. The series. to be known as "The
Search." \+ill start on the CBS television network on
October I. and run for at lea<t 26 weeks.
Typical piojects already wheduled for broadcast are

" T h e Old Folkb." a study in geriatrics by the Li~heisity
of Chicago; "Great Issues.'" a Dartmouth College course
designed to make students aware of global cross-currents of thought; the Massachusetts Institute of Techno1ogy.s "'Labor-Management Institute"'; and "Oceanography"' at Columbia Universitj .
Caltech's subject, still to be decided. ma? concern
research with the 200-inch telescope, the new electron
synchrotron. or work in aeronautics and jet propulsion.
or the life hciences.

Pauling's Peregrinations

DR.

L I ~sIP V L I , I \ GChairman
,
of the Divisio~iof Lhemistrj and Chemical Engineeringoof the Institute. left this
month for a five-week visit to Europe and the eastern
Lnited States.
He was scheduled to visit protein rebearch groups in
London and Cambridge. England, enroute to Brussels"
13elgi~1m.to attend the 9th triennial Solvay Congress
starting \pTil 6. Topic of the Congreqs is '"Chemistrj
of Proteins," and Dr. Pauling will report recent Caltech
findings regarding the molecular structure of protei~i5
( E&S-February.
1953 1 .
Dr. Pauling will return to this country in time to deh e r the Treat B. Johnson Lectures in chcmistrj at Yale
I niversity. April 16-21.
On 4pril 17 he will attend the annual Page One Ball
of the rewspaper Guild of \ew York at the Astor Hotel.
where he will receive one of the Guild's annual Page One
awards for '"opening the way to understanding the structure of the substance of life. the protein molecule.""
Others to receive awards this year include Judge Learned
Hand. actor Victor Moore and author Carl Sandburg.
Dr. Pauling will also attend the meetings of the American Philosophical Society of which he i s a vice-president, and of the r a t i o n a l Academy of Sciences. in
Philadelphia and R ashington. respectively. He returns
to Pasadena May 6 after delivering the Foster Lectures
in cliemistrj at the Universit\ of Buffalo.
Sloan Scholarships

THI,
ALFKLD P.

SLO+\Foundation o f \ e \ 4 York announced a new \ational Scholarship program last month
which provides for a minimum of 25 scholarships to be
awarded for undergraduate stud! at Caltech. the Carne;ie Institute of Technology. Cornell University, or the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3 4
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Largest two-crawler shovel
keeps going on TIMKEN bearings
Designed to meet the trend toward larger excavating and
hauling units, Marion Power Shovel Co., built a new 10cubic yard 191-M shovel with a production potential of
over 600,000 yards a month. To keep it o n the job every
day of the month with minimum maintenance, Marion engineers equipped it with Timkena tapered roller bearings
at all vital points. Timken bearings carry radial and thrust
loads in any combination. Their true rolling motion and
smooth finish practically eliminate friction. By keeping
housing and shaft concentric, they make closures more
effective. Lubrication time and costs are cut.

All loads are t
a TIMKEN bearing
The t'ipered design of cup, cone and rollers of Timken
bearings enables them to take radial loads, thrust loads, or
any combination of the two from any direction. Timken
bearings do away with the need for auxiliary thrust bearings or plates. They simplify design, cut costs, save space.

Want to learn
more about

-

- - - - - --- A

D I S . U. S. PÃˆI Off.

TAPERED ROLLER BEARINGS

Some of the engineering problems you'll face
after graduation will involve bearing applications. If you'd like to learn more about this phase
of engineering, we'll be glad to help. For a copy
of the 270-page General Information Manual on
Timken Bearings, write today to The Timken
Roller Bearing Company, Canton 6, Ohio. And
don't forget to clip this page for future reference.

NOT JUST A BALL 0 NOT JUST A ROLLER o=) THE TIMKEN TAPERED ROLLER o
BEARING TAKES RADIAL AND THRUST 4- LOADS OR ANY COMBINATION 1
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%
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Hitch your wagon...

Build your future by helping to build the future
aircraft powerplants of the world with Marquardt
Aircraft Company, the organization that is first and
foremost in ramjet research, development, testing
and production.

Morquardt also designs and manufactures

afterburners, pulse jet engines, auxiliary power units and outomatic engine controls.

I

Massachuhett? Institute of Technology. The scholar% h i p will provide u p to $2.000 a year for four years
of study.
The purpose of the program., according to Alfred P.
Sloan. Jr.. President of the Foundation. is '"to find and
gather together on each of these four campu'-eh out\tanding representatives of American vouth. regardle*'s
of their economic background. n h o show exceptional
hcientific promise. B e a r e a s anxious to find the ~ o called 'rich' boy as we a r e the p o o r " hoy ; it is the man
that is import an^."
lia-sic to it- national ltrogram. he said. is the belie!
of the Foundation that:
1 . Vigorous privatp education at all levels is l i t a l
to the health of the American way of life and the 4merican educational system and that, consequently. 'American
business has a responsibility to support private education.
"2. There is a constant a n d ever-expanding need in
our +ociety for leaders of high character. sound personality. and exact t r a i n i n ~ w h ohave been imbued with the
ideals inherent in our American s p i r i ~ u a land political
heritage. \^ e believe private institution'? a l e pdrticularly +uccessful in developing this kind of man.
. 3 . Philanthropic organization,. business. and individual% should. in making grants of all kind's to education. take into account the fact that tuition and fees paid
1)) student? do not cover the cost of education and m e r head."

i;{;;;!!;z$;{rg;
Write today for full informatic

Company, Van Nuys, Californi

Do you know any of these Cal. Tech.

Alumni now at Marquardt?

NAME
CARL W. AHLROTH
JOHN W. BJERKLIE
EDWARD I. BROWN
ROBERT DE VAULT
JAMES F. DRAKE
JOHN A. DRAKE
LORNE C. DUNSWORTH
ROBERT E. FISHER
MALCOLM S. HARNED
WILLIAM H. HENLY
THOMAS E. HUDSON
HENRY A. LONG
ROY E. MARQUARDT
GEORGE MORGAN
RICHARD K. N U N 0
MERLE SMALLBERG
NORMAN SVENDSEN
DON L. WALTER
EUGENE ZWICK
JAMES BRAITHWAITE
MARVIN RUDIN
WILLIAM WOODSON

DEGREE
YEAR
BS CE
1938
BS
1951
BS ME & AE 1943
MS AE
1952
MS AE
1948
MS
1943
MS AE
1948
MS AE
1942
MS AE
1948
BS ME
1951
MS ME
1946
MS ME
1950
MS AE
942
BS ME
1949
BS
1951
S ME
1942
MS AE
1942
MS
1941
BS
1948
MS AE
1940
BS ME
1949
MS EE
1949

Union Carbide Scholarships

THL

I MC^ CVKBIDEand Carbon Corporation announced a new scholarship program this month which
gives Caltech 16 new undergraduate -scholarships. The
~ c h o l a r s h i p s\+ill cover tuition and provide allowances
for books and required fees for four years of underzraduate >tud!. The L n i o n Carbide Educational Fund
will also match each scholarship with a 8600 grant-inaid a n n u a l h to the Institute.
Caltech and Pomona College are the on11 two Califoinia institutions among the 24 in the country chosen
o participate in this program. which is to include some
100 scholarships at a n estimated yearly cost of $500.000.
Eight of Caltrch's 1 6 scholarships \\ill be a u a r d e d
o r the corning school year. Four three-year scholarships
+ i l l go to qualified frtshmen. uheri they become w p h o nores next Septemhei : and four four-lea1 -'cholarship+
i l l go to qualified students \tho have a h e a d 1 al)1)lied
o r ?cholar\hip. and f o r adrnis'-ion to Caltech next \ e a r .
Fhe deadline for neu ap1)lications t o r ihe 1953-51school
ear had already passed when Lnion Carbide announced
t- nev> scholarship program. but students who seek a d nission as freshmen f o r 1951-55 and succeeding years
r ~ aa p~p h directly for the four-year Union Carbide
scholars-hips. Four a r e to be awarded to incoming freshnen each year.

A Quarter Mile Up
JOBS ARE BEING ENGINEERE
Your future lies not in the obvious, the
complete, the established. It is forming on
the drawing boards, in the laboratories
and within the minds of men.
Don't look to what is, but to what shall
be. Fortune comes from the new.
This Air Force Radio tower, a 1218-foot
equilateral steel triangle, is the tallest in
the world; second a m o n g m a n - m a d e
structures only to the Empire State Building. It was designed and fabricated by
Republic's Truscon Steel Division. The
operation of this tower is government
business. But its stresses and its resistances
are Republic's. The engineering of this
lacy pinnacle will find adaptations in the
near future. They are being shaped now
in the metallurgy and design departments
of Republic. A quarter mile above the
earth, the steel toys with gales and totes
an unpredictable burden of ice. And the
facts of these achievements shall be translated by men of your generation into the
still higher pinnacles of the future.
Republic's Truscon Steel Division leads
the world in radio towers. Republic's other
divisions push forward other frontiers. No
manufacturer makes more kinds of steel,
nor any better. But the making of steel is
only one phase of Republic. Our many
divisions design innumerable products,
fabricate thousands of items.
Here lies the new-the realm for youn
men of talent and vision.

Alumni Treasurer

w\tn I{. I ' K ~ . M I \ . I-\. '25. i(-ccntl\ ~e.irned f'ioni
ihe po.ition of T i e a w r e ~ of the 'Munini 1'--oci'~tion.
and turned o\ei the joli to Geoi g:<, li. llolme- " ii-!. The
switch itas made so -'moothlv and q u i e t h . ho\\ctei. th'it
a good maiiv altirnni still aren't a t t a l e of the change.
Hank Freeman herlei1 as Treasure1 of the Miinini
4~sociation. I?! popuIcii demand. tor six \ears. Hank
is a native WII. horn in South Pasadena. \\here he v e n t
to high school. He \\aL -tuching civil en~ineeiin!; at
Tech \then he transfened to the Lniver'-it\ of Califoinia
at Berkeley in his senior year. and took a coL1r.e in
commerce.
A f ~ e rp a d u a t i o n . Hank uent to \+ark f o r a \ c a r in
the surveyor's office of the (.aunt\ of Lo* Vngeleq. He
then transferred to the road department. under Farle
15nrt '15. All told. Hank worked foi the Count1 for I!!
years. t^ hile he was there he studied accountin"; at
nieht. then went to work for a national firm of Certified
Public Accouritaiits. I n 1915 Ins pa-qed hi- CP4 exam.
and w-nt into parlnership with Richard VIillei. He.<
still a partner ot Miller & Co. in Los 4 r i g e l t ~toda).
~
H e s e n e d as Treasnier of the Alumni Association from
1916 through 1952.
'"It is gratifying: to me." ~ a y s 'Vlurnni President
John Slierborne. "to have the opportunit) to cxpreappreciation ioi the real11 splt-ndid contriliution Hank

Freeman has made to the 4lumiii Â¥Vsbociation
"I-Lid he done n o moic than to look aftel tile '\<sociation'? fitiancial matins. hi? pt'rforintince would h a l e
been worthy of tiibute. Howeler. over and above ivhai
\\a^ requiied of liim. he regulailv attended nie(,tiiiei- of
the Board of Dneclor-' ot the 'Vswciation and made
main valuCible s u s g ~ t i o t t - i .
"I am confident thai eveiyone concerned with alumni
aflails shaies with mv the pleasure of having uorked
\\ith Hank.'.
George B. Holnies. he new treasurer, received his B.S.
ill engineering at Tech in 19,38. In 1911 he sot hi5 \ W \
clegree from the Harvaid Graduate School of Business.
and. in June of the same l e a l . joined Douylas- 4ircraft'Santa Monica plant.
In 191 5 George tran-ferted to the new O k l a h o n ~ aCitj
plant of Doualas. to direct l)uda;etar! control and special
cost a~ialjsei-f o r the plant comptroller.
Iii 1945-16 he did a Yhoi-t hitch in the \a^\. After
ti > e a r of manaaement couii~elling. George joined the
b t ~ f t of the Hur~tinaton Memorial Hospital in 1918 as
chief dCctOU11talit. sLi1ienisirig all a e c o u n t i n p a n d budee t a n functions. This Tear George is also ser~in!; as
t i e a s u r e ~of the Economic Section of thf Ho.pital Council. profe-sional ~--socidtioii of Southern ( c ~ l i f o ~ ~ ~ i d " ho-pital..

Coming Events
The annual Â¥Vlumn F ~ m i l >Picnic \ t i l l lie in 1d on
June 27 at the San Dieso Zoo. h i v e the (U\ . . . The
Class of "13 plans a t h i e e - d a ~ celel~iation to1 its 10th
itbunion. June 12-1 1. Det'iil- on both tlii -e function-.
rit^t month.

You'll be at the head of the jet parade at Boeing
For long-range opportunities, it's hard to
beat the jet aircraft field. If you want to
get into this exciting branch of engineering after you graduate, get in at the
head of the parade-at Boeing.
Through the fighter-fast B-47 six-jet
bomber, and the giant new eight-jet B-52,
Boeing has acquired more experience designing, flying and building multi-jet
aircraft than any other company, either
here or abroad. In addition, Boeing- is
the first American company to announce
its entry into the jet transport field.
Engineering graduates will find in
the aviation industry an unusually wide
range of experience, and great breadth
of application - from pure research to
production design, all going on at once.
Boeing is constantly alert to new tech-

niques and materials, and approaches
them without limitations. Extensive subcontracting and major procurement programs, all directed and controlled by
engineers, afford varied experience and
broad contacts and relationships.
Aircraft development is such an integral part of our national life that young
graduates can enter it with full expectation of a rewarding, long-term career.
Boeing, now in its 36th year of opcration, employs more engineers today than
even at the peak of World War 11. Its
projects include guided missiles, research
on supersonic flight and nuclear power
for aircraft.
Boeing engineering activity is concentrated at Seattle in the Pacific Northwest,
and Wichita in the Midwest. These

communities offer fine fishing, hunting,
golf, boating and other recreational facilities. Both are fresh, modern cities with
fine residential sections and shopping
districts, and schools of higher learning
where engineers can study for advanced
degrees.
t h e r e are openings in ALL branches
of engineering (mechanical, civil, electrical, aeronautical, and related fields),
for DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT, PRODUCTION,
RESEARCH and TOOLING. Also for servomechanism and electronics designers and
analysts, and physicists and inathematicians with advanced degrees.
For further information
consult your Placement Office, or write:

JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer-Personnel
Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Washington

1920
Walter 4. Keith died on January 12.
1953, at the White Memorial hospital in
Los Angeles. He had worked for the Lo.
Angeles County load department for 3d
?ears, the last 12 of ^vhirh he spent in this
aiea a%district engineer. He is s u n n e d 1))
his wife, Josephine, his son. Fied. of Alhambra, and his mothei, Mrs 'Mice Keith,
of South Pdsadena.

1923
Jack R. berth is one of fi\e engineels
appointed to k e n e on the Scientific i d uLory Committee on Specialized Personnel
to the D u e t t o r of Selective Service, General L e w i ~B. Hershel. Jack is located in
larkson, Michigan, where he is \ice-piesident and chief ele(tnca1 engineer of ( o m momiealth Associates Int., and a member
of the Boaid of Directors of Common~ e a l t hSeiviiec Inc. of New 'lork.

1928
Douglas G. Kzngniun M.S. '29, is now
manager of Joint 1 entuie Operation,.
Pioduction Department. of the General
Petroleum Corporation. Doug has been

assiitant manager sinte mid-1952. and from
1945-52 15da wperintendent of the depai tment". San Joaquin division

1931
Glinn M. ft ebb ha< been &anted to
section leader on catalyst research and
dekelopment at the Standaid Oil <ompan?.<- Whiting, Indiana, lahoiatorv. Glenn
joined the coinpan\ as a iewdich assol late
in 1948.

1932

Rubt rt W . ft ehh. M S , P h I). '37, Professor of Geologj a t the Lniveisitv of
C alifornia, Santa Barbara College, ha\
11een appointed to the joint position of
Executive Secietary of the Dnision of
Geology and Geography of the National
Reseait h ( ouncil and Executi\e Directoi
of the American Geologual Institute. As
Executive Director he %ill supervise the
piogiam of ediu ation, piibli< elation'.. and
the representation of geolog~calviewpoint\
to Federal and State go\ernmental agencies. Bob is also ( o author with 1)i loseph
V[iirdo( h, Professor of Geology at U L.L A.,
of a 1952 supplement to "'Minerals of Cali-

fornia," published 1)) the D i ~ s i o nof Mine<
of the Department of "Natural Resource-.
11e is on sabbatl<dl leave this year, doing
5petial research at Haivard and iisiting
other Eastern loilcge< to sur\e) nei\ dis
co\eries in the held of geology.
( h u r l 6 D (orwll. Ph.R '35, wai recently awarded a Louis Lipik? exchange
fellowship to study n11c lear phenomena and
the structure of the pigment of the led
cell at the Weizniiinn Institute in Rehtnoth,
1st ael

1933
ft yatt
7 5 >\ah recently a ~ a 1 d t - dthe
General Electiit ( ompany's Charles 4.
( offin A\\aid for his ~ o r kin d e ~ e l o p i n g
a system of iontrolling the quality of elei
tril irons manufact~iiedby G E 's Ontario,
( alif , plant. He % a <one of 10 men a( i o s ~
the nation to receive this award foi outstanding ineiit. Wyatt is manager of quality ionttol a t the Ontario works. He is
A o ~ e g i o n a l clircc toi of the Ymerican
Society for Quality Control for the P e s t ern region, a n d is ( u n e n t l y an instructor
for e \ e n i n v o u i s e ~at 'Norton Â¥\i F o r t e
Raw in San Beinaidino.

1935
Brine Grutztt left San Diego in 'Viiguit,
1951, after being a sales engineei foi General Electiii there for mole than 12 years
He is nov manager of instrument tiansf o i n ~ e r sales for G E. in West Lynn,
Mass Brute is married and has two son"
3 and Stephen, 2. He iecently
-Jimmy,
made a swing around mo-t of the West
( oast General Elet t r u offices, including
San Ftanc i<i<o, Lo, Angeles, and Sail
Diego.
Jiit k M Ruehm M S rehigned his position with Pullman Standard Car Mtg. Co.
last Oc tober to accept a position as dire^ to1 of Research and De\eIopment foi the
kdvineel Company in Niles, Michigan. T h e
Rodimi d m hiding then two t hil(iien,
Judy and E d ) are enjoying then n e w
i ~ ^ o ( i a t e ^and finding this le\oit died of
\Iii higan a delightful place to liie
Dan II Miller ha* been appointed distri( t manager fni the Square I) Co in the
Paiific Noithve5t. with h e a d q u a r t e r at the
company's Seattle plant. Dan ha< been
with the Square D Co. for 17 yeais 'I<
field engineer, industrial c o n t ~ o lsales cpe
rialikt and inductrial control vie- miin
ager for the uextern ditision

.

1938
Philip T 1 i ~ v P h I).. -,aye he's still in\ol\ed in research x o r k with Drocophila at
Amherst, in population and radiation gen
etics. He's also a i t i \ e in t o Ã § affair-, paiticularlv in pioblemq in the public cchool..
and in ( h i m h v o i k Phil got back to
CONTINUED O N PAGE 40

opportunities in the
o i l Industry
Prospects are good
for young men who
choose careers with
Phillips Petroleum
Company.
Phillips Petroleum Company has always been primarily a producer,
refiner and marketer of fuels and
lubricants. But today, thanks to the
versatility of petroleum hydrocarbons, we offer many other opportunities for the technical graduate.
We are engaged in the manufacture of such diversified products as
carbon black, butadiene, anhydrous
ammonia, synthetic rubber, sulfttr
compounds, cyclohexane and vinylpyriciines. Prospects are good for
the still further diversification of
products which we can manufacture
from petroleum and petroleum gases.
Of the more than 22,000 employees of Phillips Petroleum Company,
some 2,200 are technical gmd~tates.
I'rospccts for the technical graduate
in the petroleum indt~stryare better
than ever. M'e invite you to write to
our F,mp!oyee Relations Department for information about opjmrt ~ ~ n i t i with
e s Phillips.

PHILLIPS
PETROLEUM
COMPANY
Phillips Chemical Company
a Subsidiary
Bartlesville, Oklahoma

I'aqade~~aIa5t w m m e r for the fiibt tzme
51nce le<t\lng Caltei 11 In 1938. H e found
the change- impres-,lve
Phil's t 1 1 ~f<tthrr
ot four t a & t - ~ ~ o \ + nchlldrcn
ig

to be released from the %elvice

AIOLIJI~

1939

F illzun~ 5.

Steaart, Ph.D.. ha< been
named c l ~ a i r m ~ t nok the Department ol
Orchard \Ianagement a t the 1 nnerqlty nf
C a I ~ f o r n ~ a '(%itrnk E x p e ~ ~ m e nstation
t
m
R ~ \ e r c i d r . A f o i n ~ e rm e ~ n b e of
~ the Expeliment 5tat1on \taff, h13 1e5edrch led to
in fibreglas-plastic 1)oats and is probably
the m e of 2,4.1) and othei plant growth
the l~iggestdealer handling this line. Boh
iegulator\ on ( l t r u s to prment leaf drop.
al,qo passed his exam last fall and i s no\+frmt rlrop and t x ~ gd ~ e b a c hresulting from
011 <pia>c. and also to hold t h ~
frult on
thc t ~ e e qnnt11 ~t \$a. p ~ o h t a b l eto market.
I'rlo~ to joIilzng the %iff of the C I ~ ~ I I ~
Experln~ent S t a t ~ o n ,B ~ l lv r t e d ~ % i t the
h
LSIIA 13nreai1 of Plant 1 n d n s t 1 ~ . and
d ~ ~ r i n %orid
g
Wax 11 x\a5 a%q~gnedto
Re5earch and 1)e~elopment Idaborato~iec
emelgeni: ~n\estigatlon$ on iubher ptoin C til\rt C ~ t y ,( a l ~ f . H e 'IS formerly ' ~ i i
(inctinn In \lexi(o He jn~iled the \ t a g
ei1gineei \$ith GlIfiIIan Broq , I n ( .
of the Pineapple Reqea~cli 1n\titttte of
(01. kon R. b h o r e ~ ,M S . , f o l l o ~ + ~ nt\$o
g
1 l a ~ a 1 1In 1950 \+here he 1% ctirlently
head of the piant ph~qiology rlepa~tment
and one-half yea^^ ah Lhief of the 111
F o ~ ( e Sel t ~ o n of the V f i l i t a ~ ~4d~i5011
13e3\ expe( ted l)a( h 111 Rilelqide thik month.
I-qi~tailie Group to \orx+ay, hay been
rredertek ( . Hoff I\ \till on a( tlve duty
~ e - a w g n e dto the 27th 4 i r I)ivic~on ( D e
In the Yav) at the H ~ n g h a mVaval Amnlnfence) of the 41r 1)etenqe Command aq
nltlon 1)epot In M a s ~ a c h t ~ s e t t ~H.e ha=
\ ~e(aCommander.
recently been made a( ting O ~ d n a n c eOfficer
Reuben P. S n a d g r a ~ s ,I4.S.'42, who has
J$ %bell as P ~ o d u c t ~ oOfficer.
n
He expect5

partment. 111 thiq po$ition he super\i<eh
the Hight tc%t of air( raft ~ n d ~ < a t i nand
g
nax igatlon i~i\trnnierIt<,( ontrol~. and armament equipment.
I?. R. Bartlett. Jr. writes that he's 11ee1.1
married since 1949, now ha? two children-Susan,
born in Angust, 1951; and
Ted 111, born this January. The Bartletts
are living in Wilmington, Delax-are, where
'red7$ doing economic analysis work in

ha< a three-jeai-old dailghtei.
Robert 4. Cooley. Ph.D., x a \ ~ e c e n t l j
made head of tile Ro1 ket Po\+dei Se( tion
of O11n Indn\trles> h e . Formerly on the
>taff of the I,~l~ver\ityof \%iksotlr~a< a11
i?<o(late l'rofesqor of Phy\i( 1'1 CAhenii\try.
he j o ~ n e dOlln In 1951.
Carol Pf. Fferonda iq vngineering wetion
head, w o ~ h i n gon kly5trnn reqearrh, a t the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 2
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Out on the job
. irrespective of your engineering role
you'll be coming to grips with the problem of,eliminating wasteful friction.

...

YOUcan look to BBF for the practical solution t o antifriction bearing problems.
ZBF makes all of these eight types of bearings which
serve virtually every equipment need. Rely on B K F for

Butting the right bearing in the right place.

74t7

Ei#cp I N D U S T R I E S , I N C . , PHILADELPHIA 32, PA.
-manujacfurers of snF and HESS-BRIGHT bearings.

w'

an AIRCRAFT engineer

'\

at, full pay!

*

c-

This Plane made History

It's your aptitudeJ your knowledge of engineerin
your degree in engineering that count.
Those-plus the opportunity Lockheed is offering you-are all you need for a
career as an aircraft engineer. In Lockheed's special program for engineering
graduates, you may go back to schooll or you may convert to aircraft work by
doing-on-the-job training, But whichever it isl you receive full pay while learning.
But Lockheed offers you more than a career. It offers you a new life, in an area
where living conditions are beyond compare, Outdoor living prevails the
year-'round, Mountains, beaches are an hour from Lockheed.

The Ps38Lightning- first 400 mile
per hour fighter-interceptor, the
"fork-tailed Devil'' that help
win World War 11.

This Plane is making History

The Super Constellation- largerr faster,
more powerfuli the plane that bridges
the gap between modern air transport
and commerc~aljet transport.

This Plane will make Hi
See your Placement Officer today for the details on Lockheed's Aircraft Training Program
for engineers, as well as the better living conditions i n Southern California,
I f your Placement Officer is out of the illustrated brochures describing living and
working conditions at Lockheed, write M. V. Mattson, Employment Manager
This plane- which exists only In
the brain of an engineer like yourself
- i s one reason there's a better
future for you a t Lockheed. For
Lockheed w i l l always need engineer

Burbank, California
the planes that make hlsior

lid, t ~ oda~sghter~-~drifyrl.t h r w year5
old; dnd I2aureI, eight month5 old.

1945
Sperry Gyros(>ope Company in Xew 1.ork.
Roy FF eller is still sales engineer for the
Ingersoll Rand Company in St. Louis, Missonri. H e says he saw Harrison Price '42
several times in the last few months, when
Harrison was ill St. Louis on jobs for the

. ~ t a r ~ D.
l c ~(:lark. I\ ho recei\ed 11ik LI,.B.
degree from 1.oyoId Ln~versityin 1952, i~
no\+ associated in the general practice of
law ~ ~ the
t hfilm of Chaw, Rotrhfold,
tory product% 5ection of the \lon,anto
( hem~cal Company'\ Organil- (,li~mica15
1)1\1\ion de\elor)~nent department In St.
l'oui*. \to. Ile.5 t~een with thtb comlciny
kln(e 1947.

1948
It. (01.
\('dl

l / ( ~ / O0.
l
I(11liJ.

11s.. ~~llg!l',
ll<t\

\[Idti.

1943
\tariLe% ,$. Dur~rt hd5 t ~ d l l % f t > ~lo~ etiltd
Kllietsc Sale5 Serv~ce group n1thi11 the
1)uPont (,ompant. 13e 5t1ll %OIL<in the
Jat-hon Laboratoiy, Perm? Gro\e, \ex\
Jersey for the most part, but nou make<
qome contact wsth barion+ cu5tomers In
the Aero.01 Pachaglng Industry.
Frank E. Pebb. M.S., \$a\ promoted thw
yedl to \ice-p1e5ident of the Coast Broke$age and Inbe5tment Company In Gulfpo~t.
b11wwpp1. He is also chairman of the
to\$n fo~urn meeting5 held locally 11) the
(,hamher of Lommerce.

1944
Frii~zkA. B u r n e ~ .a rewatch engineer on
the V.1.T. gnided misbileb program, \+rite<
that he'$ !king in maltham, \la%\., no\\

wand eon.
Robe! t 1Lfeld. MS., re( ently he( dnte
exeeuti\e \ice p1e5ident and general man~igel of QUI(k Industrie5, In<., d comparly
In Jack\on, !hch~gan, engaged in heat
t ~ e d t l n g and hot dl11 galbaniztng. 'rlie
lIfeld5 ha\e three child~en,aged 6, 3, and
1, and ha\? jukt molrd 111to a 11ew hou5e
tiiev built.
l t z i hard A. Boettc he^. MS., ha5 j o ~ n e d
the englneertng firm of Holme5 & Yar\er.
P ~ o j e c tEngineer
Inc , of 1'05 Angeleq,
( O ~ e r ~ e aProject5).
q
He'+ been 1~1thStan
dard 011 of ( d l ~ f o ~ n i aEl, Segt~ndo. and
on (iome~tic and foreign engineering

Id5t Septembet a r ~ d15 now an 111%tr11c
to1 at
the L n~\er\ity of %Il(hig~n.He \\<%\ rnal~
11ed In l)ecetnt>e~,1951, to I ) O I I 13e151g
of \tinneapoliq.
M ~ l t4ridre.s. \IS. .50, 15 ~t11ldt 11 I.'] .
t ~ u thope\ to fin15h noik on 1115 P11.1) S I I
p h y + ~ ( khy J11ne. and then head back to

CONTINUED ON PAGE 46

Provide
Iigh-test, Mineral-free

WATER
Per Thousand Gallons
Barnstead D e m i n e r a l i z e r s increase
reduction, reduce rejects, and insure
etter product control. Barnstead De
~nineraiizers produce hightest, mineral-free water for as
little as 5c per 1000 gallons,
with a minimum of supervi#f+fl~
sion and maintenance.

E

I

Write Today
for Literat~re

t'Productioneered'l for new grinding flexibility
and high output
0~~~~~~

T h e m a n y exclusive features
of t h e new, u l t r a - m o d e r n
B r o w n & S h a r p e Universal
G r i n d i n g Machines provide
exceptional g r i n d i n g flexibility, rigidity, a n d accuracy.
Instant combining of operating functions into automatic cycles extends t h e use-

fulness of this e q u i p m e n t
beyond the toolroom and
job s h o p t o many production applications. F o u r sizes:
No. 1 (illustrated), a n d NOS.
2, 3 a n d 4.
W r i t e f o r detailed Bu11etins. B r o w n & Sharpe Mfg.
Co., Providence l,R.I.,U.S.A.

Brown 8 SharjeB

Richard J. Conway, lehigh '51, selects
Manufacturing Engineering at Worthington

After completing his general training which brought him in
contact with all departments, Richard J. Conway decided that
manufacturing engineering was his field. He says, "I chose the
Manufacturing Engineering Department after completing my
general training at Worthington because as a graduate in Industrial Engineering I can learn the practical aspects of my
field while applying theory I learned in college.
"The personnel of this department work together as a team
toward the solution of the numerous problems which arise
daily. We have the cooperation of all other departments in the
corporation in getting the necessary facts pertinent to the solution of these problems. In the course of our day it may be
necessary for us to meet the Plant hkmager, Chief Engineer,
Comptroller, several department heads, clerks, foremen, ma-

FOR ADDlTIONAi INFORMA TION, see your College
Placement Bureau or write to the Personnel and Training
Department, Worthington Corporation, Harrison, N. J.

chinists and many others throughout the company.
"I have contributed to the solution of many problems handled by this department including metal spraying, machining
procedures, purchasing new equipment and designating proper
dimensions to obtain desired fits between mating parts.
"I enjoy my work because I'm doing the work I want and
my formal education is being supplemented with practical
knowledge gained from the tremendous wealth of knowledge
available to me at Worthington. I know from personal contact
with many other departments in the Corporation that Worthington can and will find their young engineers a spot which
will give them the same opportunities as have been afforded me."
When you're thinking of a good job, think high-think
Wort/zingtot?.

Preparing for specific responsible positions w i t h Trane i n sales, research
and product design, these graduate
engineers are attending a streamlined
six-month training course at full pay.
T h i s interesting course moves rapidly
and adapts the graduate's knowledge
of engineering t o the position h e has
chosen.

T r a n e Offers Engineering Graduates

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES I N AIR CONDITIONING
Graduates move quickly into responsible, well
Qualified graduate engineers can step quickly
into an interesting and prosperous career in the paid positions. Men who joined the company
rapidly growing field of air conditioning. The Trane through this training program include the president
Company, leading manufacturer of air conditioning, and numerous company officers, managers of most
heating, ventilating and heat transfer equipment, Trane sales offices and home office sales divisions.
is seeking graduates for responsible positions in
Trane's record has been one of steady growth
sales, research, product design and production.
and
leadership for nearly forty years, during both
Those selected will join the Trane Graduate
peace
and war. Today, new Trane products are beTraining Program in La Crosse at full pay. Each
ing
developed
constantly . . . creating new departman will receive a specialized course to assure per. . . assuring continued
ments
and
promotions
sonal success in the position he has chosen.
growth
and
business
opportunities.
He will learn how Trane equipment is used in
For an outstanding career in one of the fastest
jet aircraft, tanks, submarines, ships, skyscrapers,
factories, industries, homes and buildings of all growing industries, consider your future in air contypes. He will see how rapidly air conditioning is ditioning with Trane. Write immediately to Milton
becoming a necessity . . . how it is destined to be- R. Paulsen, Training Department Manager, for the
come a standard requirement in homes, automo- brochure '(Trane Graduate Training Program".
Next six-month class starts in July
biles, schools, offices . . . everywhere.

How m u c h can graduates o f their training program earn? W h a t about competition? Is Trane
strong financially? Does the company o f f e r ouistanding opportunities t o young men?
For the unbiased answers, read FORTUNE magazine's report o n Trane i n their August, 1951
issue. Y o u r library should have a copy. A reprint
o f this report is included i n the "Trane Graduate
Training Program" brochure which is i n your
Placement Office.

THE TRANE COMPANY LA CROSSE. WIS.
Eastern Manufacturing Division, Scranton, Pennsylvania
Trane Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Canada
Sales Offices in 85 United States and 14 Canadian Cities

OF AIR CONDITI

NTILATING EQUIPMENT

about diclier die steel

what it is

how it is used

Clicker die steel is a special cold rolled alloy steel. It is used
in making clicker dies for cutting leather, rubber, plastic,
felt and fabrics of other compositions that

Clicker die steel is furnished to the die maker in either
single or double edged form in one of several standard
shapes. The die maker first shapes the die by bending
the die steel to a pattern that provides the desired configuration, and then welds the two ends at a corner. He
finishes the die by grinding a bevel on the outside of the
cutting edge and filing the inside edge. Before the finished die is hardened and tempered, the die maker
forms identification marks - combinations of circles
and squares - in the cutting edge so that the material
cut from it may be easily identified as to its size and
style.
In the cutting operation, the leather or other material
is placed on an oak block in the bed of the clicker
machine. Then the die is placed by band on the material
which is cut as the aluminum faced head of the machine
presses the die through it. The clicking sound which
the head makes as it strikes the die is where the term
"clicker machine" derived its name.

what it is composed of
Clicker die steel as produced by the Crucible Steel
Company of America is a controlled electric steel in
which the combination of carbon and alloy is designed
for maximum toughness and proper hardness after heat
treatment.
Experience has proved that cold finished clicker die
steel is superior to hot rolled material for sizes approximately 34 inch and narrower because of its lower
degree of surface decarburization which permits the
use of slightly thinner sections. Cold finished material
also has a better surface finish with closer width and
thickness tolerances and thinner edges that require
less grinding and filing to complete the die.

CRIICfBLE'S engineerinowrice
As with clicker die steel, the Crucible Steel Company of
America is the leading producer of special purpose
steels. If you have a problem in specialty steels, our staff
of field metallurgists with over 50 years experience in
fine steel making is available to help you solve it.
Crucible Steel Company of America, General Sales and
Operating Offices, Oliver Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

s t name in special purpose steels
Park Works, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Spring Works, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Midland Works, Midland. Pa.
*
Spaulding Wcrks, Harrison, N. J.
*
Trent Tube Company, East Troy, Wisconsin
National Drawn Work:, East Liverpool, Ohio
*
Sanderson-Halcomb Work 5, Syracuse, N. Y.

.
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Chemical Department of the Dupont Company's Experimental Station in Wilmington, Delaware. He has been with DuPont
since 1949. doing fundamental research in
various branches of physical rhemistry, including fiber research.

1950
Richard Scott Pierce. Ph.D. '52, is one
of five outstanding young scientists named
by the Bell Telephone Laboratories to receive a Frank B. Jewett postdoctoral fellowship for 1953-54. Dick. n h o is present-

S I T BACK

ly conducting studies for the ONite of
Naval Research, proposes further research
on the principles of automatons, clarifying
the mathematu fundamental% of how ma
(limes ran perform near-human operation'-.
C. James B l o m is at the Lniversitv of
Innsbruck. Austria. n o i k m g foi a Ph.D. in
geologv.

1951
If iII~arn D Staplc'i. M.S. recent11 ieturned from a Navi Instructors School in
Norfolk, Va., is nox+ working as an eleetronic scientist with the 'National Bureau
of Standards in W ashington. D ( . 'Still
"tngle." Bill %rites, "-but
looking."
T o n ) V l a l m ' i h i 1% working for the Food

A N D RELAX

and Drug A.dministr~tion in Washington.
He plans to marry Louise fansen of Philadelphia on june 20.

1952
Bob Stana~luv.studying Lixv at Stanford,
savs he's enjoying it very much. He'c still
't bai heloi and still undiafted.
Len Heizog is head of the Maw Speftio
metiic Laboratory which the AEC has set
u p in the b~tcleat Geophysics section of
the Geology-Geophysic"- departments 'it
M.1 T While he say, it's not a', grandiose
a project as the one at C.I.T.. they hope
to do some exploiing in isotopic abund a n c e ~ f espec iall? of qtiontium, calrmm
and argon) of fundamental ~ a l ~ i e .

FOOD MACHINERY AND
CHEMICAL CORPORATION
In Northern California
HAS OPENINGS FOR

Let Calmec Manufacturing Company
Worry About
Your Metal Parts and Products
W e have the most modern facilities and most
complete

Immediate openings for Junior and Senior Design Engineers to
design and lay out Agricultural Equipment, Food Processing
and Canning Equipment, and Tracked Vehicles. The variety
of product lines offers greater job security and opportunity to
advance to Project Level and to Division Chief Engineer.

plant to give you the maximum of

service, whether it i s a small part, a large part,
or a product from your ideas to the shipped article
direct to your customers, under your name, from
our plant.

CALMEC MANUFACTURING CO.
Klmhall 6204
Robert A. Mclntyre, M S . '38
Los Angeles 22, Calif.
5825 District Blvd.

erties Consultants, Inc.
~ompletePetroleum and Production
Engineering Service

*

Subsurface Geology
Micropaleontology
Reservoir Mechanics
Secondary Recovery and Evaluation
Registered Engineers

Petroleum Engineering
Associates, lnc.

Pleasant Suburban
Living Conditions
APPLY TO W. P. TODD
P. 0. Box 367. San Jose, Calif.

CY. 4-8124

AEC E N G I N E E R I N G
AND CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
ENGINEERS

CONTRACTORS

STEAM POWER P L 4 N T S

.

DESIGNERS

PROCESS PIPING

MECH A M C A I. EQL I P M E V r INSTALL ATIONS

Complete Laboratory Service

*

*

Core-Analysis
PVT
FIorent H. Bailly, '27
709-711 South Fair Oaks Avenue
Pasadena 2, California

Fractional Analysis
Rent5 Engel, Ph.D. '33
Sycamore 3-1156
R y a n 1-8141

Phoenix

LOS ANGELES

La&Vegas

NOrnlatidy 3-8291
Menill Berkley

Robt.

It. Heidenreich

If you would like to work for the company with a
future in an industry with an unlimited future
set your sights on Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.

-

-

AIRCRAFT ENGINES
BEAR THIS EMBLEM
THAN A N Y OTHER.

Praft & Whifney Aimafft
Multi-milliondollar
Willgoos Laboratory

S T HARTFORO

S, CONNECT/CUT

U.S.A.

*
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Elizabethans themselves took advanl a p of their own inheritance.
Between the chapters' on the pa'toral and the heroic, P r o f e - i - ' o r
Smith treats the sensuous. Ch idian
poetry. the sonnet, and satire. The
section on the sonnet more than any
other comes to close grips with the
texts under discussion. notably some
of Shakespeare's best-kno~kiisonnets.
But throughout the middle ground of
the book the reader is kept in connection with a range of literature.
not, I should say. so directly ?ITÂ
bolic of the larger motions of huma I
behavior as the pastoral and heroic
are concerned \\ith. but tho-e reflecti n g t h e intimate motions of the individual and of hi" immediate ~ o c i d l
and political en'nronrnenl.
While in the laboratories we arc
studying the reGponhes of rodent'and arthropods for bhate\er illumination of the human situation fie map
get. we may profitably reckon with
the enormous documentation of this
same situation. which P r o f es-io r
Smith here reminds us that the arts
are a h \ a \ s giving. It is good to knou
that the larse provision of the California Institute of Technology includes the humanitie" "laboratory*'
where the reckoning is being made
under such able direction.

o n . \^hat the Elizabethans had were
the art structures in which the primary .'urgesw were endowed with
meanings appropriate to them. and
embodied with movement and beauty
which could carry the meanings into
the midst of human experience, as
something to be cherished, something
exemplary.
It is routine stuff nowadays to call
attention to our shortcomings. and
if that note is struck, it is mine, not
Professor Smiths. for at no time
does he glorify the Elizabethans at
our expense. He does something
much better. I n examining the nature of their "'creative process." he
makes clear that the oroducts of this
process were indeed "earned"through study, practice, and imitation .and, possibly above all, through
delight in the "search for vitality"
in the art of language.
Although it is no part of the purpose of the book to show us how we
may regain what we may have lost.
Professor Smith has so well interpreted the creative process as a response to the fundamental human demand that. if we will, we may hope
to improve the ordering of our o w
experience through the appropriation
of some uart of our large heritage
of Elizabethan letters. much as the

bility," Professor Smith"? handling
of the pastoral and the heroic poetries is illustrative. As he demonstrates. fundamentally i m p o r t a n t
polarities of experience, both of the
community and of the person, are
rendered in these kinds: respectively,
the mode of human behaving which
is associated with poise, or with man
and nature and man and woman
in agreeable composition-in
short.
with otium, or the life of contentment; and, the other, which respects
action, not aimless, but directed and
controlled according to the richest
sense of what is purposeful.
"Heroic poetrj. then,'" as he puts
it, "points to an ideal comparable to
that of pastoral with the difference
that the desired state must be earned.
must follow the achievement of fame
and glory through action. The resolution is therefore on a higher level.
The guiding; and predominating motive was that of Virtue."
Terms like '"pastoral" and "heroic" admittedly are auaint to our
ears, as quaint. perhaps, as '+glory."
"virtue," and "contentment'"; but the
"desired states" to which the\ are
attached are radically human-and
persistent. and we reach feebly for
their meanings with the current abstractions of economics and psychol-
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Replacing a rivet

.----------------------.

,a a a modern fastener
that saves ime and money
on thousands of applications

...a stop pin

.----------------------

. . .a set screw

-----------------------

Rollpin is a hollow, split, cylindrically formed pin with chamfered
ends. It is simply driven into holes drilled to normal production tolerances. Because Rollpin is slightly larger than standard sized holes,
it compresses as inserted. It is self-locking-and vibration-proofbecause of the constant pressure it exerts against hole walls. Its shear
strength exceeds that of a cold rolled pin of the same diameter. Rollpin
is readily removed with a drift or pin punch-and can be reused.
Because of its versatility -and the production economies it makes
possible-Rollpin is finding wide usage in almost every phase of manufacturing activity. Write for design information on the Rollpin. It will
enable you to cut costs for many applications where use of rivets, set
screws, dowels, and straight, serrated or cotter type pins create installation or performance problems.

ELASTIC STOP NUT CORPORATION OF AMERICA
2330 Vauxhai! Road, Union, New Jersey

Elastic Stop Nuts with the famous red collar
are another ESNA product

...

a bolt and nut

' . Give him the opportunity to grow"
b

This is Joseph A. Neubauer. He is an important member
in the Columbia-Southern organization.
Right now, Mr. Neubauer is Technical Director of the
Corporation. He has been on the move, upward, ever
since he joined Columbia-Southern after graduation
from college.
His progress is worth emulation. But initiative alone
is not always the answer to a man's career. You can't
launch an ocean liner in a mountain stream. Neither can
a man travel far in an unprogressive, stagnant organization. A man needs freedom to put his ideas into action;
he needs to move ahead without waiting for vacancies
to occur from death or retirement. We believe Joe
Neubauer's story will interest you and give you something
to think about.
He graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree in
Chemical Engineering from Case Institute of Technology
in 1932. In 1933, a depression year, he joined ColumbiaSouthern as a production operator. Within a year, he
was named shift foreman.
Shortly afterward, Joe was assigned to the Development Department to work out some problems involving
the Soda Ash process. Following this he supervised the

engineering and construction of Columbia-Southern's
first chlorine unit at the Barberton, Ohio plant. He
became assistant production manager at Barberton and,
in 1942, was assigned to engineering and construction
of the plant at Natrium, West Virginia.
He was elevated to superintendent of operations at
Natrium and in 1946 moved to Pittsburgh as technical
assistant to the Vice President. In 1949 he was named
Technical Director of the Corporation.
Just this past year he was sent by Columbia-Southern
to take the Advanced Management Program at Harvard
University.
Joe Neubauer has some good advice to pass on to the
1953 graduate. "The main thing for a graduate is to
select a company which will give him the opportunity
to grow. In the Columbia-Southern organization. the
road to top positions is open from many fields. . . whether
it be sales, chemical engineering, electrical engineering
or various other backgrounds. I would strongly advise
any graduate v:ho has an interest in the future to look
into the opportunities
at Columbia-Southern."
..
For further information, write now to our Pittsburgh
address or any of the plants.

COLUMBIA-SOUTHERN
CHEMICAL CORPORATION
S U B S I D I A R Y O F P I T T S B U R G H PLATE G L A S S C O M P A N Y
4 2 0 D U Q U E S N E WAY, P I T T S B U R G H 22, P E N N S Y L V A N I A
PLANTS: BARBERTON, O H I O
BARTLETT, CALIFORNIA * CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS
LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA
NATRIUM, WEST VIRGINIA
DISTRICT OFFICES: BOSTON
CHARLOTTE *CHICAGO *CINCINNATI *CLEVELAND -DALLAS -HOUSTON -MINNEAPOLIS NEW ORLEANS * N E W YORK -PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH .ST. LOUIS *SAN FRANCISCO
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CHEMICAL PROBLEMooo

...

to find a low-cost, easy-to-get
material for making phonograph
records and other plastic products.

SOLUTION

0.0

. . . VinsolB Resin, one of many
materials produced by Hercules
in large quantities from the Southern pine. Low in cost, and easily
mixed with other ingredients,
Vinsol aids in the production of
two types of records. In the standard 78 r.p.m., it replaces a substantial amount of imported shellac. Combined with ethyl cellulose
or vinyl compounds,it offersmany
advantages in break-resistant
phonograph records.
COLLEGE M E N

.

0 l

This is but one example of the
far-reaching chemical developments in which you could participate a t Hercules-in research,
production, sales, or staff operations. It suggests the ways Hercules' products serve an everbroadening range of industries
and end-uses.

Hercules' business is solving problems by chemistry for industry

..

. . .textiles, paper, rubber, insecticides, adhesives, soaps, detergents,plastics, paint, varnish, lacquer,
to name a few, use Hercules@ synthetic resins, cellulose products, chemical cotton, terpene chemicals, rosin and rosin derivatives, chlorinated products and other chemical processing materials.
HerculesB explosives serve mining, quarrying, construction, seismograph projects everywhere.

HERCULES POWDER COMPANY Wilmington 99, Delaw
Sales Offices in Principal Cities
a"cDQ-e"..s"

CALTECH
CALENDAR

ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
June 1 0

Annual Dinner Meeting

June 27

Annual Family Picnic
at Son Diego Zoo

April 1953
ATHLETIC SCHEDULE
April
April
May
May

VARSITY TENNIS
18, 1 :30 p.m.
Caltech at Pomono
21, 3:00 p.m.
Muir a t Caltech
6, 3:00 p.m.
Occidental at Coltech
8, 1 :30 p.m.
Conference Qualifying
at Pomona

VARSITY TRACK
April 17, 3:00 p.m.
Chapman, Cal Poly,
Westmont at Caltech
April 21, 7:30 p.m.
Conference Meet at
Occidental

VARSITY SWIMMING
April 22, 4:30 p.m.
Whittier a t P.C.C.
April 24, 4:00 p.m.
Redlands at Redlonds
M a y 1,4:30 p.m.
Pomono a t P.C.C.

April 15, 4:15 p.m.
LoVerne at Coltech
April 18, 2:15 p.m.
Redlands at Caltech
April 21, 4:15 p.m.
Muir at Caltech

Friday Evenings
7:30 p.m.-201

Conference Preliminaries April 25, 2:15 p.m.
at Pomona
Caltech at Pomona

VARSITY GOLF
April 24, 1 :30 P.m.
Caltech at Whittier
M a y 1, 1 :30 p.m.
Coltech vs. Occidental
at Brookside

May

2, 2:15 p.m.
Caltech a t Whittier

May

5, 4:15 p.m.
Loyolo a t Caltech
9, 2:15 p.m.
Caltech at Redlonds

May

Bridge

April 24-"Radioactive
Minerals; Where Are They Found,"
by Dr. D. F. Heweft

7' 3:00

May

M a y lÃ‘UModer

Motor Oils,"

by Professor Peter Kyropoulos
M a y 8-"The
Contribution o f
Mathematics to the Nation01 Welfare,"
b y Professor C. R. DePrima

LABORATORY

ATKINSON

ALLEN MACHINE & TOOL CO.

LOS AYGELES
CALIFORNIA
Photographic
Photographic
Research
Chemicals
RALPH B. ATKINSON '30

Designers and Builders of Special Machinery and Tools
Also General Machine Work
13409 S. Alan~eda Street
Compton, California
Phones: NEvada 6-1219 - NEwmark 1-8190

Life Insurance

DAMES & MOORE
Trent R. Dames '33

DEMONSTRATION
LECTURES

VARSITY BASEBALL

Annuities

Estate Planning

0. GRONDAHL

William W. Moore '33

Soil Mechanics Investigations

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

General Offices: 816 West Fifth Street, Los Angeles 17
Regional Offices in Los Angeles San Francisco
Portland Seattle Salt Lake City New York London

Pasadena 1, Calif.
234 E. Colorado Street
RYan 1-8431
Sycamore 2-7141
Res.: SY. 3-551.1,

OLNEY BROTHERS

RUG AND FURNITURE CLEANING
ORIENTAL RUG EXPERTS
Pasadena 8, Calif.
312 N. Foothill Blvd.
Sycamore 3-0734

SMITH-EMERY COMPANY

since 1910
Chemists-Engineers
Chemical and Physical Testing Laboratories
920 Santee Street
Los Angeles 15, California
Member American Council of Commercial Laboratories

OF PASADENA

1

1
I

455

EL

DORADO,

PASADENA 5, CALIFORNIA

TRUESDAIL LABORATORI

CHEMISTS - BACTERIOLOGISTS - ENGINEERS
Consultation, Research and Testing
4101 N. Fitmeroa St.. L. A. 65 - CAuitol 4148
C. E. P. Jeffreys, Ph.D. '31Technical Director
Charter M r . , American Council of Commercial Laboratories

VROMAN'S

UNITED

RYan 1-6669

Pasadena 1, Calif.

Books & Stationery
469 E. Colorado Street
Pasadena

Office Equipment
1271 E. Colorado Street
Pasadena

...to speed production, cut costs, here's how
the Douglas Aircraft Co. uses Photography throug out its plants

L

IKE thousands of other manufacturers and businesses

-large and small-Douglas knows the camera is a
short cut to greater production at lower cost.
So, from the time a new employee is welcomed to a
plant by motion pictures, until a finished plane is on the
ramp readv for delivery, photography is hard at worktraining workers, testing metals, checking stresses, reproducing drawings. making records, and speeding work
in the business offices.
There are countless ways photography saves time and

.. .

UNCTIONAL PHO
serves industrial, commercial a

cuts costs. Any business profits when photography gets
to work.
There are so many ways photography aids engineering
and so many new applications being found, that many
well-qualified graduates in the physical sciences and in
engineering have been led to find positions with the
Eastman Kodak Conlpany.
If you are interested, write to Business and Technical
Personnel Department, Eastman Kodak Company,
Rochester 4, New York.

M

V E S T I O N T O T H E G - E STUDENT INFORMATION PANEL:
re

hut opportunities are available
in General Electric for a career in
manufacturing?"
. . .

E V R L E E. Vt

VRM;R.

L'. of I l l i n o i s , 1952

The answer to this question, presented at a student information
meeting held in July, 1952 between G-E personnel and representative
college students, i s printed below. if you have a question you would
like onswered, or seek further information about General Electric,
mail your request to College Editor, Dept. 123-2, General Electric CO.,
Schenectady, N. Y.

G. C. HOL'STON, l\la';~iiffactt/r;'i;g Si'r'~'ict's Division . . . In
General Electric nianufacturing
operations involve supervising
and administering the activities
of more than 100.000 men and
11onien in more than 100 planrs.
! his includes the operation of
ipproxii~iardy75 distinct prodnct businesses, producing some
200.000 different products rang:
; o m lieav~ industrial equipment t o precision instruments
;;!xi consumers goods.
1 h e cost of rnaii~~facruring
our products represents 70'< of
the total expenditure for all operations including research,
cngincering. marketing and other adn~inistrarivcf~~nctions.
\\it11 these activities and expenditures in the field of manufacturing one can readily visualize the breadth of opportunity
in rhc area of manufacturing. This wide scope of manufacturing
activities and the importance of their integration into an eftcct i l e organization provide opportunity for challenging and
rexvarding ca%ers in such areas as follows:
Manufacturing Supervision: T h e most important part of an\
nianuhict~~nngorgani/ation is men- those d o apph thesr
\ailed skills arid tiiluits to perform the man! tasks inrol\cd
in the manufacturing process 1o direct the activities ot these
men, t o inspire pciformance, co-optration and teamwork, to
pro\ide fair and tqiiirable treatment. to see that work is done
in required quantitx-on timt- and at the lowest possible co'-t,
,s the responsihilit\ o f Mannfact~iringSuper\i<ion It offers a
ehallenging and sarisf\ mg cai ccr for indn idual growth and
'I<\ e lop111ent.

Manufacturing Engineering: I his is the ereati\e portion of
modern manutai-tur~ng. It in\ol\es interpretation of initial
product designs into good manufacturing practices through
planning the methods b\ which a product will be manufactured.
speeifj ing and designing machine tools and equipment, and
planning and dt\eloping nem prons-ies. I t is \itall? concerned
with such subji-ers as plant la\ out, materials handling, operation
planning. and qualm control. I t requires a thorough k n o n k d g c
anil broad undi-rstanijing of how thcse subjects inf~ieneethe
nianufaetiirt of a product.
Purchasing: Cicncral I ketric is one of the most diversified
purchasers in tht i-ountn toda\, bin ing mattrial from e\ t r\
industn. Much of thib purchasing imolves technical problems,
and requires a knowledge of sources o f supph. market truids,
and new products Man\ items purchased are components or
finished products of other technical industries. Constant contact
v. ith price, as well as evaluation of current and long-range ra\i
is another phase of thi'i acti\ir\ It
material supph s~tu~itioiis.
is btcoming more and more important as s eareci opportunity
for \ oung men

In addition t o the above described areas of opportunity in
manufacturing, such manufacturing services as wage-rate determination, production control, inventory management, production planning and development, and materials handling offer
opportunity for highly trained specialization and for competent
management supervision.
2 hese are'is of manufacturing. together \\it11 man\ others,
offer the college graduate of today a wtalth of opportunity
for a challenging and rev. arding career.

